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PRICE 4 CENTS

JACK HUBEL TELLS

|S T E V E N S

OF LONDON TRIP

Favorite Rifle No. 17

Riñe and P istol Cartridges

“ Bull's Eye Kind.
ASK. YOUR DEALER

.

Nice Trip Across

"The most popular 5
small bore rifle made.’ <
A beautiful example
of careful, accurate
workmanship.

AUTOLOAD]]
Favorite

SHOTGUNc

barrels

are rifled more ac
curate

Not

a single ounce of
muzzle energy is lost.
Part of the recoil, ordin
arily absorbed by your
shoulder, is utilized to

than

many

rifles selling as high
as $50.00.
The only boy*»’ rifle
used by MEN. /

its mechanism.

Send for 160 page
Catalog and “ H ow
to Shoot W e l l . "

five »hoU — three to

pplc*— each and a!i
n absolute control - ■(or
r«{>*4 or deliberate fire at
need may be.

Maker*
of
Rifle*
Slp'tiruH*, Pistols and
Rifle TeleHcopes havin w
an Accuracy l Tnparallt*d in the World,

Solid Breech. Hammerle»t.
Safe I
— the perfect »hooting
combination.
•
SrnJ /of /JoKfiptioo FoUtr.

STEVENS

Remington Arm»-Union
M etallic Cartridge Co.
2SS B’ way. New York City

TOOL

ARMS 8
CO.

Po»t office Bos 50
CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS.
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Mountain View House

in

Mauretania-

Also Visits Paris.
London, E. C., June 20, 1912.
To the Editor of Maine W oods:
A fte r an exceedingly warm day, June
11, I felt very much relieved when the
Cunard Line S. S. Mauretania left the
pier in N e w York at 5.05 p. m.
She
proceeded down the river slowly, whis
tling almost constantly and soon passed
the Statue of Liberty.
A t half past
six the pilot was taken off near Sandy
Hook and we sailed eastward at full
speed.
The ship is almost 300 feet long, 88
feet wide, has a tonnage of 33,000 and
i her turbines develop 70,000 horse pow
er. She is the fastest boat afloat and
according to the official figures she
went across this time in 5 days, 3 hours
and 58 minutes, which considering the
rough weather we
had
is good
time. She obtained an average speed
of 25.14 knots per hour.
There were
two captains on board.
I understand
that all the big liners must have two
captains in the future as an outcome of
the Titanic inquiries.
There was a rough sea, and fair but
cold weather until within 350 or 400
miles of the Irish coast when it became
f°RRy and rainy. W e called at Fishuard, England, at 9 a. m., June 17.
hree small steamers came out about a
mile and took off mail, baggage and
passengers. A t 10.15 we left for Liv
erpool, where we docked at 5.30 p. m.
I went through customs in less than
10 minutes and then went to the station
to take the midnight train to London.
T o pass away the timf four of us went
] to a theatre.

In forty odd years of gun making the Winchester com
pany has discovered many fine points about ammunition
that could be learned in no other w ay. That is one reason
w h y W inchester cartridges excel. Another is because they
are made in a complete plant by a modern system of manu
facture, under the supervision of experts. N o matter what
rifle or pistol you shoot, there is a W inchester cartridge
made for it. F o r your ow n protection, don’t simply ask
for cartridges when you buy. B e specific and
__^
insist upon having W inchester make.
THE
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W
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_
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BALL’S CAMPS

A r e th e m ost up-to-the-m inute cam ps at G rand L a k e, Open fireplaces—Piazzas—
|K e w a n e e W a te r S y stem —P riv a te B a t h s - T o ile ts and Blau-gas L ig h ts. T h is is w h ere you
can b rin g you r fa m ily and g e t needed rest, as w ell as the best fishing in the country; L a n d.
|locked Salm on, L a k e and B rook T ro u t, W r ite fo r brochure and rates,

F R A N K H. BALL, Prop.,

Grand Lake Stream, Maine.
n

f

W E E K END
EX C U R SIO N S
Take your family and make a trip to any of the
pleasant places along the line of

THE SANDY RIVER AND RANGELEY LAKES RAILROAD

Mountain View* Maine

Yes, I wanted to say that there was
Y o u can b u y ro u n d trip tic k e ts b e tw e e n a n y t w o poin ts on the
absolutely no vibration whatever in my
F o r further partic ulars write or address
G o o d g o in g on a n y r e g u la r train
cabin. There was a good deal o f rocking r o a d a t on e fa r e the ro u n d trip.
done throughout the voyage but not, ] S a t u r d a y o r S u n d a y , re tu rn in g the fo llo w in g M o n d a y , a n y w e e k
many people were seasick
th is s e a s o n until S a t u r d a y , S e p te m b e r 28th.
I have been very
busy trampiug
around London. I expected to see a black
G.
f^W W W W W W W W W W W W W W WWWWW WWWW WWWWWWWWW W
fog but the sun was out every day
Traveled on top“ motorbuses’ ' all over
the principal streets like the Strand, little account of my doings among the anyway to the foreigners; one has to
Piccadilly, Pall Mall, Ludgate, Charing ! French. L a France, marche toujours
tip all the time, but I am getting wise;
Cross Rd., etc. and Hyde Park, South la tete de la civilization!
have got my pocket full with coppers
Kensington, Hammersmith and Shep
So they say ! (?)
herds Bush. I saw the Latin British E x 
(5 and 10 centimes.)
Yours
hibition, very interesting and lot of fun,
Saturday I started on my sight seeing
J.H.
and studied a little history in the D ar
trip; Boulevards, Rue Royale, Champs
winian section o f the Kensington Mus
When Packing- up for that Fishing Trip. Fly Fishing de luxe
Elysees, Triumphal
Arch, Bois be
eum. W ent into the W est Minster A b 
C D G R A N T (XL S O N S ,
K en n ebago, M aine
Last Friday morning I left my quart Boulogne, Eiffel Tower, Louvre, Tuilbey, St. Paul's British Museum and
the Tower, where besides all kinds of ers in the German Y. M. C. A. and went eries etc. etc. Paris is the finest city
by subway to Charing Cross * tation,
armours, also the British Crown Jewels
where I departed for Dover. T n ain in Europe, there is no doubt.
are. I had my eye on those two big
brought passengers for Calais (France
Last Sunday afternoon 1 had a dis
diamonds (Stars of Africa 385 carats
and Ostend (Belgium ). The passage agreeable incident in the Bois de Bou snd 512 resp.) which were cut out of
through the Channel took place in a
_ ____
logne while walking along, I suddenly
the famous Cullician diamond.
little over an hour. The steamer went
-------oSpring
— :— Fishing TVin
ix7hv
not
come
where
the
salmon
are
1;large
Buckingham Palace and the surround
felt something between my feet and
For your
T
rip
why
not
come
w
here
the
salmon
are
almost as fast as the train.
— “ i---- « ---“ crack', ’there went a lady's parasol
ing gardens look wonderful, but the
enough to
The average w eight o f salmon here fo r the past
enough
to interest
interest you.
you
In the outer harbor of Calais, there Oh! it was a nice green one. The lady
Parliament on the bank of the Thames
five seasons has been seven pounds.
pounds, W
w e also
amu offer
cuicx you private
K. . . ___ cabins
were six
French
battleships and picked it up, had the handle in cne hand
River made the best impression on my
«-».♦a
with ftrwn
open fir«
fire, bath, twin beds,
bedp, etc. Bass fishing is unsurpassed.
unsurpassed W rite
cruisers. Our Steamer passed them, and the green parachute in the other
mind. They told me that the difference
us forbooklet, rates and detailed information. Address
then stopped and turned around to back and began to fire away in French. I
B. E. B R O W N , Center Lovell, Maine.
between high and low tide in the
into a channel about 150 feet wide and
Thames is eighteen feet, whether that one mile long. Then followed the de couldn’t understand what she said,
I is so or not I can’t tell.
The banks are barkation right into the French Custom whether she blamed me or not. Soon
filled with strikers (longshoremen) and House. I opened only one of my bundles there was a big crowd around us,
chattering away in French. I pulled out
London bobbies, the latter all six faet
and went aboard the train, which only a five Franc piece and wanted to give
or more
I could keep on writing and writing made one stop, that was Armens and at it to her to pay for the damage. But
but I think I have told the most import 4.45 P. M, precisely arrived in the she wouldn't take it and walked off and
ant and so better close this letter. I shall ‘gare du nord’ in Paris.
(Continued on page 4.)
To live in Paris does cost something
Open when the ice leaves the lake. W e guarantee both bait and fly - | go to Paris tomorrow and will give a
....... .
fishing and catch trout. Telephone, daily mail. W rite for 1912 booklet.
J U L IA N
K . V IL E S & SO N ,
Franklin Co., Tim, Maine. :j:j:

L. E. B O W L E Y ,
Mountain View,
»
»
»

T H IN K O F l
G R A N T S CAMPS,

Maine.

KENNEBAGO,

F. N. B E A L,

P. A.*

Phillips, Maine.

MAINE,

Brown’s Camps, Lake Kezar.

T IM

POND

CAM PS

L A K E W O O D (2A M P S
DO

M/V/OKD

fORjHE PlSHING.LET

A]E FURNISH /OU Rif.
ERENCES.lNfilVlJML

I LOON-LAKE

CMINS.OPEN Fi RES
WltHORWlfHOUÍRRIÍjS
J .U W lS Y O R K —

R A N & E LE Yh M

FORM ERLY KNOWN AS ANGLERS’ RETREAT

GO TO JOE’S

JOE W H I T E R U N S B L A K E 5 L E E L A K E G A M P S
D e a d R iv e r Region. w h « r e you can catch trout e v e ry

X

the
d a y in
the s e a s o n . T h a t ’ the point and th a t’ s the fact. W r i t e , to
J O E W H I T E , Eustis, M e., F o r B o o k le t and P articu lars .
In

THas a greater variety o f fishing grounds than any one place in the Rangeley Lakes. Fifteen miles o
Lake trolling and Five miles of Stream F ly Fishing and several Ponds well stocked with Trout and Salmon.
Table first-class. A No. 1 beds. Camps have from one to seven rooms and open brick fireplace, and pure
running S P R IN G W A T E R Jin each camp.

Gapt, E. F. Goburn,
M id d le d a m ,

Advertise in /Y\aine W oods

For rates and booklet address

R angeley Lakes,

M a in e

2
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rifle will have a chance to display
truthful fishermen.
Wednesday ev
their
skill in the competition, for
ening about 8.30 o’clock “ Van” was
the new $500 trophy .to be known a3
1casting the fly in the pool,
when
the New England
Military
Rifte
suddenly “ Tom” excitedly called that |
Association
trophy.
the big fish of the pool had been
----------This competition will be open to
captured as with Van and the guide
. -, . ,
ni m i *
.
d
i
: teams using the .22 calibre
rifle
he came up to the piazza and laid
A Tnp from Phillips lO Kangeley , representing militia companies, rifle
; down a 25%-lb salmon, a real salm*
clubs and the schools and colleges.
i on.
The fishermen left their camps,
In tbp-¿individual competitions the
; the ladies as eager as any of them,
best
marksmen of this country, Can
j all asking Questions at the same
One can certainly whisk about the ada and South America will partici
time, “ What fly did you use?
Who
Rangeley lakes region at a
great pate. Corporal Cedric B. Long
I f y o u haven’t time to oast bullets, we helped
Why did you not
of
furnish hand made bullets for any cal(Special to Maine Woods).
rate of speed these days!
Company
E,
Fifth
Regiment,
who
iber at low prices. You then merely de- ^ t l, so we could watch you net him:
The writer of this little article won the individual championship a
cap and re-cap shell, insert powder and Did not know a 25%-lb. salmon was Lakewood Camps, Middle Dam,
wished
to make a quick trip over year ago, will again compete.
crimp shell on to bullet.
July 6, 1912.
in the pool.” and all the time the j
Does it pay? You can reload 100
some
of
the lake territory. He jump
The tournament will continue for
crowd
looked
in
astonishment
at
the
Even with the hot wave coming
.32-40 smokeless short range cartridges
last a week.
On one day, probably the
for ed a baby train in Phillips
(buying the bullets) in half an hour at I fish, and all Van did was to smile. one can keep comfortable,
made last, the annual “ hike” will be
a total expense of 77c.; casting bullets' When at last a wise lady spoke “ I ; there is always a breeze and the Friday afternoon and soon
yourself, 38c.; the new factory cart tell you that salmon never
he took
the held. It will start at Cambridge and
came air so pure and dry, that one does Rangeley. There
ridges cost you $2.52 per 100.
, .. .
de finish at the rifle range in Wake
not realize the way the thermometer steamer and had a quick but
FREE—The Ideal Hand Book tells j from the pool, it is a sea salmon
lightful
sail
to
the
Outlet,
near
the
field.
all about the tools and methods for re “ Oh it is not, don’t yon know a salm has registered the last few days.
loading all standard rifle, pistol and shot- on?” said a guide.
Major Charles H. Cole of the
Then some one
“ The Fourth was glorious because Mi. View House.
g u n a m m u n itio n ; 160 pages of practical
, ,,
..
. ,
.
Over the carry he was whisked to First Corps of Cadets will be
the
No one even rang
information for shooters. Mailed free t discovered by the light of the lan it was so quiet.
boat,
the
“
Florchief
range
officer
during
the
pro
to any shooter interested enough to terns that the tail of the fish was the dinner bell an extra stroke and Captain Barker’s
Barker.” The Captain
was gress of the m eet
The executive
send three stamps postage to
dry and everyone acknowledging the fire crackers did not arrive,” j
we officer w ill be Captain Harry Lay
iihe waiting and after a handshake
they
had
been
fooled
July
3,
had
j
was
the
sane
way
of
keeping
7 % e 7 ? 2 a r / ifi / ¿ r e a r m s G k
were o ff for Bemis, stopping en of the United States Marine Corps,
a ; day at this delightful spot,
33 Willow Street,
New Haven, Coon. a good laugh when told it was
who is now stationed in Cuba«
real 25%-lb. sea salmon that had ar
The travel to and from the White route a,t The Barker and Birches.
A t Bemis another boat was board
rived that night, well packed in ice, Mountains via Dixville Notch prom
Mc
for their Fourth of July dinner, and ises to be big July and August
It ed for Upper Dam, Captain
TA LE S FROM THE LAKES.
there were green peas to go with seems a little strange sitting here Cormick standing at the wheel. A
on the piazza to hear the buckboard tew puffs, many revolutions of the
it.
found ourselves
Dr. F. A. Crossman of Boston was coming and soon greet a party who propeller and we
During a lull in the season
at
lake at Upper Dam,
where
fishermen
welcomed by all on his arrival Wed- j have come across Umbagog
the
Birches
some
of
the
waitresses
were
casting
.their
lines
on
the
nesday.
He is accompanied by his \and the five mile carry, as this
and others in the employ of Cap
friend, Gustavus Glover, of the same place seems all by itself and look rushing waters.
tain
Barker have arranged some
Here
the
Maine
Woods
reporter
But Others Sit on Pi&zza at Upper city, and they plan to remain until ing across the lake no other place
delightful dances in the casino. Fre
met
Captain
Coburn
of
Lakewood
can be seen, only woods and beyond
the last of the month.
quently the guests join in and seem
Frederick Allen of Lynn, Mass., is ¡ more woods, as far as the eye can Camps, who soon cranked up has
to enjoy the hops to the limit.
giant
motor
boat
and
commenced
to
see, while here in camp and hotel is
; spending some time here.
For the past 22 years Nathan
churn
away
for
Middle
Dam.
It
of the ideal way to spend the summer
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Moulton
and Barrett of Lewiston has been skip
: Portland are enjoying a few days in and a delightful company is doing |was a quick and easy trip
per on the Florence Barker
Tor
j supper was soon being enjoyed.
i Mr. Sawyer’s camp.
so
Captain Barker. “ I have
never
(Special to Maine Woods).
A
night
at
Lakewood
Camps
and
Mr.
and
Mrs
.H.
J.
Brown
of
Port
Miss Bessie M, Woodbury
and
had an accident,”
said
Skipper
Upper Dam, July 7, 1912.
friend, Miss Mae E. Yea,ton of Au land have been entertaining at their the return trip to Phillips was cornA few brave anglers are on the burn, ate here for the week.
camp in Cupsuptic lake the
past menced, which was easily complet- Barrett. “ But some times the wind
stirs up things in good shape.”
pool but most of them are sitting on
young. ed Saturday evening.
Joe Morain has hauled his motor |week, a delightful party of
the piazza watchang the thermometel over into Mooselookmeguntic lake i people, Miss Wallace of Springfield,
In a half day in Rangeley, after Captain Barrett has the pipe habit,
Pick smoking a briar in preference .to
that today has registered 90 degrees aa(j
now taking parties out f o r ! Mass., Miss Augur and John Matz lunch at the Lake House,
in the shade, but no one seems to ;
¿jay
where all others.
of Chicago; Miss Emerson, Miss ford’s Camps were visited,

A SAFE AND SANE CAN WHISK ABOUT
FAST THESE DAYS
DAY AT LAKEWOOD

Reload
Your
Shells

The Firecrackers Failed to Show
Up and All Was Peace
and Quiet.

It’s Easy to Reload!

and Return Quickly Made.

MANY ANGLERS
BRAVE THE HEAT
Dam and Watch Ther
mometer.

think of complaining about
the
On Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Miner Brown, T. Thurston, L. T. Thaxter, some of the most modern accommo
heat, but gives thanks he is where had their camp beautifully decorated W. R. Brown of Portland.
The dations of this kind were looked over
one can at least keep comfortable.
with many flags and bunting,
and party came down the lake and dined with intense interest.
Last night Mr. and Mrs. Thomas i in the afternoon their little daugh- here Friday, then crossing the carry
Harry Piokford said that he had
Miner of New York, with
George i ter> Augusta, gave a party.
by a great many people booked
for
The and Umbagog lake, were met
Thomas, guide, went up to Metalluc! table was very handsome in
red, automobile at Errol, N. H., and re next week and the weeks to come.
pond, and when they reached there,
an(j blue.
The favors were turned ,to Portland via Berlin, N. H. He lighted his pipe and then chatted
TAXIDERMIST
16 deer were feeding in the
lake boxes of candy decorated with flags
W. C. King of Phillips is enjoy- : with the newspaperman in the in
Dealer in Sporting Goods, Fishing
and they had a great time watching! and such merry, hapy cM1dren.
teresting vein for which he is noted Tackle, Indian. Moccasins, Basket*
j ing a few days’ outing here.
them.
After dinner at Pickford’s the night and Souvenirs.
Mr. and Mrs .Nath’l N .Thayer of
The flower beds filled with the
been bright blossoms of geraniums add j Boston, who have spent many sea- train was taken for Phillips.
Plenty of small fish have
Rangeley,
Main«.
taken on the fly the past week and muclL to the attraction of the lawn, sons here, are happily located in
Yes, one can certainly go some
Eugene F. Van Dusen of New York! Mr. and Mrs. D. W. O’Neil of New ) camp Wenouah for the July days and nowa-days on a trip through
the
recorded his name for the first time j York are so much pleased with the even if they do not catch any big Rangeleys!
Licensed Taxidermist, Norway, M«.
tihis season, taking a 3"lb. 11
oz. place that they have engaged
a fish this season, they have made re-j
----- --------------------Maine’s Leading Fish Taxidermist.
trout and the next day he brought: cottage and will remain until Sep- cords in the past that only a few RIFLE ASSOCIATION MEET POST
¡Ln a 3-lb. 3-oz. salmon.
The first |tember.
PONED.
fishermen have equaled.
Marshall
lady of 1912 to have the honor of j
Linn ell. who has guided them for 19
EDMOND J. BOUCHER.
Word has been received at the ad
taking a record fish from the pool j
seasons, is with them.
Licensed Scientific, Taxidermist,
was Mrs. James C. Dougherty
of
Prof. Charles H. Wiswell of .the jutant general’s department that he (Tanner) W ill give you Standard and
Farmer—Here’s a letter from city
Syracuse, N. Y., who on Wednesday folks answerin’ our advertisement, well known Noble and Greenough dates of the New England Rifle Asso Moth proof work in all branches of
had good sport with a 3-lb. 5-oz., Mirandy,
They want ter know if Boys’ school, Boston, who came here |elation matches has been changed Taxidermy and Tanning. Price lift
trout she caught on a Jock Scott j there’s a bath in the house. What with a party of school boys 33 years ; from Aug. 19 to Aug. 24. The new with useful instructions FREE.
fly.
Mr. Dougherty, not to be out wdP I .tell ’ em?
ago, and has never missed coming j match, the All American w ill be shot N . E. Tel. 572-52.
These
done by Ms wife ,caught a 3*lb. 2His wife—Tell ’em (the truth. Tell here every summer except one that either the 20,th or 21st.
186 Main St.,
Auburn, M«.
Wakeoz. salmon .the same afternoon.
at
he
spent
in
California
and
one
in
matches
are
to
he
held
’em if they need a bath, they bet
John S. Doane of Boston continues ter take it before .they come.
Europe, arrived at Camp Satisfaction field, Mass.
to land them, his last a 3-Lb. 4*oz.
last Monday and a few days later
T. A. JAMES
salmon.
Trbphies for Rifle Shots.
was joined by Mrs. Wiswell and their
Will continue to do business ln Win
Tom Miner of New York captured
The crack rifle shots who are to throp and make a specialty of Muse
daughter, Miss Katherine.
two good salmon, 4-lb. 8-oz., taken osj IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN MAINE
Mrs. I. B. Rich and son, Ralph compete in the New England M ili um work and mounting and painting*
a mounted fly and one 3-lib. 5-oz. on
Rich, of Boston, are here for another tary ’ Rifle Association tournament of fish in oil and water color.
WOODS.
LOW ADVERTIS
Silver Doctor.
at the Wakefield range, beginning
season.
- - - Maine.
The jokers are h,ere, and although
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Wood
and Aug. 26, w ill have as an extra in Winthrop,
ING RATES.
they are known, they are taken for
a
$1000
their sons, Van Ness and F. West- centive for Mgh score
by
ley Wood of Yonkers, N. Y.,
are trophy that has been offered
“ MONMOUTH MOCCASINS."
Hayden to the
here for their third season in Camp Colonel Charles
They are made for
Wiswell, and there are no happier team of eight men, representing any
, lads in this region than Van and military organization in this coun
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen.
best
Westly and their dog.Lukie .Master try or Canada, making the
Known the world over for excel
|Van Ness of nine summers casts a record.
lence.
Illustrated catalogue free.
The trophy will be known as
the
|fly in fine style. Using a No. 14 hook,

TAXIDERMISTS
G.

W . P IC K E L ,

N A S H O F M A IN E .

If you have used William Tell Flour it
will be bread that is good as most cake—
cake that is a miracle of tender ligh tn esspastry that melts in your mouth.
Our own special process,
latest improved machinery, per
fect organization, selected Ohio
Red Winter Wheat, makes Will
iam Tell the ideal flour.
It is also the most economi
cal— makes the most loaves
to the sack.
Have it in readiness for
your next baking. Re
member to order

c. H. McK e n z i e

t r a d in g

c o .,

Ph il l ip s ,

m a in e .

|a fly tied in England, he caught a
fine pair of trout above the dam last
evening.
Sheriff W. S. Tuttle and Charles
H. Henry of Keen, N. H., have re 
turned home after a pleasant stay
I of ten days.
Mr. Tuttle can only
tell a 3%-Ib. salmon story this trip,
Arthur Cary of Washington, D. C.,
and Chas .A. Cary of Boston, made
a short stay here last week
and
walked from here to Umbagog and
over to Magalloway.
Dr. W. J. Sweeney, Union Hill, N.
Y., with Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Farr, Jr.,
and family of Hoboken, N. Y., were
here this week.Judge Livingston of New York has
added to the well stocked table
of
books some of the latest works and
everyone about .the place has
a
new book to read these warm days.
He has also put a large tent under
the trees.
Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Cooke of prov
idence, R. I., went home Friday viia
Dixville Notch and plan to return
for September.
The new bath rooms in two camps
are completed.

Hayden All-American trophy.
Any
M. L. GETCHELL CO.,
team representing the United States
Maine.
army or navy and the militia of the Monmouth,
different States or of Canada will
be eligible to compete. In the all
RODS A N D SNOWSHOES.
America competition the men must
shoot from a prone position, the
I make Rangeley wood and split
distances varying from 200 to. 300 bamboo rods for fly fishing
and
yards.
trolling.
Rods to let.
Snowshoe*
The meet this year, which is
the |to order.
eighth annual tournament to be held, j
E. T. HOAR, Rangeley, Me.
will be on a larger scale than ever i
before.
It is expected that a team ------ — ---- -----------------------------of experts from Buenos Ayres w ill j .
make the trip to Boston and
take ;
part in the meet. This is the team j
Prepares thoroughly for all
that was recently defeated by
aj
college and scientific schools.
team of picked American experts in i
College, Classical
the South American tournament.
and
There will he a splendid opportun
English
Courses,
ity to compare the ability of the

1804

HEBRON

ACADEMY iSIl

crack i Locati°a ideal for high mountain git
Eastern experts
with the
marksmen of the
West, as teams pure water and quiet environment.
A teacher for every 20 pupils.
have entered from Texas and Okla
homa. There w ill be entries
from Winter term open» Tuesday, January
Spring term opens Wednes*
Ohio, New York, New Jersey and 2, 1912.
day, April 3, 1912.
several States in the middle West,
in addition to all the New England Catalog on request. Write Principal*
States.
W . E. SARGENT, Litt D.
.
.
.
Main«Those who prefer the small bore Hebron,
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THE BARKER IS
FILLING UP FAST
Guests from the Cities Are Flocking
to This Popular Resort.
(Special to Maine W oods).
T lie Barker, July 2.— “ This is one
o f the finest views I have ever seen,
and such glorious sunsets/’ remarked
one of (the N ew York ladies, who
has chosen this delightful spot to
pass the summer days.
The past w eek
each
day has
brought new arrivals, many of them
to remain until autumn. Over fifty
are now here and more than fifty
m ore are booked to come this week.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Hermann of New
Y ork spent last w eek here. It was
their first experience in log cabin
life and they w ere so pleased that
they plan to return. H arry Nelson
was their guide and they caught a
good number of trout and salmon but
none over 2-lbs. came to their net.
Mrs. S. S. Boyd o f N ew York city
a charming little lady who
comes
fo r her first season at the Rangeleys
is pleasantly located in the hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. L ester W o lf o f N ew
York, who are here on their wed
ding trip are making many friends
and adding to the social life of the
place.
Hon. Fred E. Richards o f P o rt
land, accompanied by J. Frank Lang,
and Ludwell R. Harrison of
the
same city are here fo r a ten days'
»trip.
it is the second trip
Mr.
Richards has made to the Barker
this season. Bob Martin is
their
guide, and
they expect to
land
some good fish to celebrate
the
Fourth.
Eugene F. Van Dusen of New
York, who with his w ife, is at
Upper Dam for the summer,
has
his automobile in the garage here
and plans to take trips
over
the
country this summer.
Mrs. J. Geodfriend and daughter,
Miss Ruth, of N ew York have taken
the same camp fo r
the
seventh

season,
Mr. Goodfriend will join
them later.
Master
A lbert
Kaffenburg of
Brookline, Mass, was the fortunate
lad to land a 5-lb. trout last W ed
nesday, and the next day he landed
a 5Vfc-lb. salmon, and his mother a
5-ilb. salmon. Ernest Dem eritt
is
th eir guide.
Joseph L eviserer of Boston
has
added to his honors by landing a
3 -lb. trout.

CAN SEE MILLIONS
IN RABBIT FARM

Astor Cup Won and a New
Record Made

Tom Longfield Expounds on the
Bunny Breeding and Sell
ing Co.

W ITH

.22

Semi-Smokeless
Ammunition

Mrs. G. H. Schrook of N ew York
Monday had great sport with a
gamy trout that she handled most
skillfully, a 4-pounder.
Tom Longfield, one o f the
most
The Iowa City (Iowa) High School Team, winner of the 1912
Tennis, bridge and mountain climb prominent citizens o f Cress-kill,
N.
Inter Scholastic Championship won a still more important victory in
ing are now in order, and it is a
the Annual Match for the Astor Cup. Eighteen teams were entered;
J., w ill apply for incorporation papers
m erry crowd that gathers in
the
the Iowa City organization not only won the cup, but established a
office for the last good night. There for the Bunny Breeding and Selling!
new record
is a new game of cards that
ail Company, of which he is to be presi
Maine people are
learning,
just dent and chief stockholder.
because they like the name of the
Mr. Longfield, who is connected
game.
I
with
the Equitable L ife Assurance
Prof. Menco Stern 0f the School
This is 8 points above the best previous Inter-Scholastic score
o f Languages, New York has taken society in Manhattan, is well known
972 made by the Iowa City Team, and 7 points higher than the best
rooms at this hotel for the summer. i all through the Northern Valley of
score in the 1912 Inter-Collegiate matches.
The Boston camp is taken
for New Jersey as a breeder o f
fancy
The scores made by these boys are unprecedented in the history
the season .by Mr. and Mrs. Moses stock.
H e has won prizes in many
o f rifle shooting, and demonstrate what can be done by a combination
W . Gooseman their daughter,
Miss
his
o f marksmanship, good coaching and PERFECT AM M U NITIO N .
Eathel S. and Master Wm. H. B. poultry and stock shows and
sec
Gooseman and governess, and Mrs. country estate in the slope
tion of this community is famous all
Fannie BersMmer of New York.
N E W Y O R K : 98 Chambers St.. T. H . K eller. Manager
Another party who come fo r their over New Jersey.
first season are Mrs. S. Sims, Miss
“
The
Bunny
Breeding
and
Sell
D. Horkheimer, Miss Rosine
Gray
and Miss Diana Selling of
New ing Company,’’ said Mr. Longfield to
York.
a correspondent, “ was launched at
“ Not entirely, love.”
South Bay.
W. Howard Hutchinson and broth Easter time for good luck, and fit
er, S. C. Hutchinson of Lynn, Mass.,
“
W
ell,
you’ve
got
the
cinders
to
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. D. Carter, of
tingly launched, for the rabbit is as
are here for a ten days’ outing.
get through that, |(Portland, who, as usual, come
to
much a feature of the season as sift when you
The Pine T ree Cabin is taken by
i Mingo for the June days, were here
I have Jou.^now
Mr. and Mrs. J-. Colehan, three chil the egg. For many years
“ A hem !” said President Longfield less than three weeks,
returning
dren and maid of New York, who studied the rabbit. H e is the most
are to remain all summer.
prolific; of animals, and with careful ,to his ^ e r v ie w e r . “ I beg you
to home July 1. “ I never had
better
Mr. and Mrs. Sol Bloom,
Miss
excuse me. If there are any furth- fishing,” said Mr. Carter, for
he
management
I
expect
to
make
a
Vera Bloom, Mrs. Chas. Williams,
daily brought in all they wanted to
very
comfortable
fortune
out
o
f
er
detaiIs’
‘The
Times’'
my
^
v
o
rite
Miss M illie Martin and Miss Queeni
my eat, and had eight record fish to
Smith of Manhattan, N. Y., are an breeding him. The rabbit begins to paper’ needs> 3»au may cal* at:
other new party coming fo r
their breed
when only six months old o ffi*e in
City Investment Bulld- his credit, all taken near the camps.
first season.
A t one time he had a pair of trout
and regularly every three months
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Foot o f New
He
turned
and
stalked
majestically
on and saved them both, they weigh*
to
York have taken rooms here
for the mother rabbit gives birth
toward the cellar entrance.
ed 3^4-lbs and 3-lbs, as handsome
: eight little rabbits.
tw o weeks.
a
pair as anyone need want. HÍ 3
Mr, and Mrs. E.
C
Rosenthal
“ My corporation began with ten
other six were
salmon
weighing
and daughters, Misses Juliette and : males and ten females, the
same
Edith o f New York have taken Camp
3%,
6,
3
i/2, 4y2, 4V2 and 3^-lbs.
costing $4. I referred the matter !
Comfort for a month’s sojourn.
The first game of ball on the
From, now until September this of estimating the growth of my
Mingo Springs diamond was played
w ill be a busy place as a
large original stock to one of the actuaries
Saturday between
West Rangeley
number of guests are to be enter of the Equitable, Thomas B. O’Neill,
tained.
and Haines Landing teams.
The
Jr. Mr. O’Neill has provided
me
W est Rangeleys won 13 to 11. A’
with this table showing the rate of
good crowd was here, as special
increase from the time my ten male
boats, teams and automobiles brought
and ten female rabbits become par
the people.
ents for the first time“ Uncle John Trask,” o f Dixfield
80
Three months .......... .
came up to spend the Fourth as he
160
Six months ...................
Mingo Springs, July 5.— The glori has don& for the past five years.
880 ous Fourth was a very quiet
; Nine months ...................
day
A handsome 4-lb, trout caught by
I One year ......................
4,160 in camp, for even the boys liked
Mrs. Perham near the camps, that
17,280 i ,t(> celebrate by going-a-£isbing.
One year and three mo.
has been recently mounted by Nash
One year and six mo. ..
69,760! Mrs. L. C. Palmer and Miss
A.
o f Maine, and hung in the office
279,680' m . Davis of Boston after a pleasOne year and nine mo. ..
For a
attracts much attention.
1,116,720 an£ ^ a y o f ten days in camp
reTw o years ................
A new plank walk has been laid
real, royal
Two years and three mo 4,475,520 , turned home Saturday, taking a fine
from the shore to the wharf.
smoke
17,902,720 t)ox of fish with them. It was their
! Two years and six mo.
71,611,520 first trip to
Rangeley and they
i Two years and nine mo,
306,446,720 j wer e delighted.
N o other form
- Three years ............
“ Now,” said Mr. Longfield, “ these
e . H. Bert of Boston spent
the
of tobacco keeps its
!
rabbits
can
be
sold
wholesale
on
here,
natural flavor and mois
the market at 5 cents each,., giving
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Patridge are
ture like Sickle Plug, because
a gross income in three years
of entertaining the following
friends:
the plug keeps the tobacco from
815,322,366, to be
deducted
from Mr. and Mrs. Albert F. Gescheidt and
Rangeley Lake House, July 3.—Proa
ing out.
which are the following expenses, two children of Mt. Vernon, N. Y.; Frederick C. Briggs, whose sanitori; which I estimate:
Miss M .A. Gescheidt, of New York um in Honolulu is one of the best
And it’s convenient— no package to crowd your
city and C. G. Austin of Yonkers, known for the seekers of health in
; Rent of land, per annum,
pocket— nothing to spill.
$
..............................
$
N. Y. The party came in a big winter time, is this week visiting
Superintendent, per annum,
touring car and found the roads in his son, Donald Briggs. The profes
Economical, too — you get more for your
$2,000 ............................
6,000 excellent Shape.
sor is spending his summer at Carramoney— there's no package to
Feed, per annum, $2,000
6,000
Dr. Leo Buerger, one of the well basset Springs, and it is hoped he
pay for.
known surgeons in New York city w ill decide to build a sanatorium in
$24,000 has chosen this delightful spot for this part of Maine to be open dur
Total .............................
The Doctor is so ing the summer months.
By deducting this last sum from his vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Trump of Phila
the gross receipts,
Mr.
Longfield much pleased with the place that
points out, the net profit on an in- he wonders why everybody doesn’t delphia were welcomed by old friends
vestiment of $4 in three years w ill; take to the woods fo r his yaca- on their arrival Tuesday evening.
One of the most delightful parties
be more than $15,298,366.
tion. David Haines is the Doctor s
“ The corporation will start
with guide, and they intend to have
a who spend their summers here add
ing much to the social life
are
four hundred shares with a par good catch to report later,
Sandy R iver & Rangeley Lakes Railroad.
her
value of 1 cent a share,” said
Mr. ( Dr. and Mrs. S. M. Brickner
re- Mrs. George G. Schaefer and
Longfield. “ I am holding 201 shares turned to New York Monday. The daughters, Miss Schaefer, Miss Anna
T im e-T ab le I» Effect J u n e 24» 1912.
so as to keep control of the company. Doctor was very proud of his trio A., and Miss Marguerite R. Schaefer,
A .M . P .M .
A .M . A .M .
P.M .
York
Books w ill he opened to subscribers o f salmon that weighed 5, 5V±, and a charming trio, from New
A .M .
P.M . A .M . A .M .
P.M .
§7 40
Iv N e w Y ork, (G r. Cen. S ta .)a r
18 00
A .M .
for the ether 199 shares in a few 4-lbs.
I city.
5 15
9 05
lv Boston, (via Portsm outh) ar 3 15
Î9 00
days. I fee l warranted
in
saying
Messrs. John J. Carroll and friend,
Mrs. S. O. Church, Mr. and Mrs.
no oo
A .M .
a
r
3
30
9
00
Boston,
(via
D
ov
er)
that I stake my reputation on
the e . T. Callahan of Wallingford, Conn., Aaron Adams of East Orange, N. J.
lv
8 55
3 00
P.M
.
P.M .
A M.
success of this undertaking. I will are having the two weeks of their j are among those returning
this
5 30 12 15
a r 11 30
Portland
lv
1 10
8 40
1 25
A .M .
even go so far as to say that in lives. Mr. Carroll, the first
hay , last wek, for an extended sojourn,
9
20
2
15
lv
8
15
ar
4 05
*4 35 11 50
9 35
9 10
2 03
a r 8 05
F arm ington
t i l 00 lv
the event of
unforeseen
disaster he came caught a 3}m-lb.
salmon,
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Eynon
4 15
5 20 11 65
P.M .
8
45
8
37
1
32
coming to the company, I w ill
be and had a great celebration y e ster- j Boston; Mrs. E. W. Johns,
Miss
lv 7 35
S trong
ar
4 45
5 49 12 25
personally responsible to the stock- day, starting out alone, the
rod j Mabel Johns, Mrs. J. S. Warner,
8
25
8
25
1
22
ar
Strong
lv
4 50 t9 30
5 52
holders who shall hold the 199 ! of his friend
and his own being j and Mrs. S. L. Chapman of Lawrence
T 59 • 7 40
12 57
ar
Salem
lv
5 18 10 15
6 18
7 CO
7 37
12 37
lv
K in giield
ar
10
45
shares.”
>in .the boat. H e had not gone far park, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. S. M.
5
37
6 38
P.M .
3 05
11 47 7 27
ar
Mr. Longfield coughed lightly and from the wharf when something hap-I Merrill, of Newton Center, Mass.;
lv
5 40 12 00
7 32
2 25
7 00
11 20
lv
Carrabasset
ar
6 08 12 35
8 00
2 00 Stroked
his mustache, just as im- pened and for an hour he gave a j Mrs. Geo. H. Leonard and Mias E.
10 57 6 37
lv
B igelow
ar
1
05
6-30
8 23
1portant capitalists do after expound- free exhibition while from
the |G. Leonard of Boston were among
—
P.M .
A .M .
P.M .
P.M .
piazza and wharf the guests offered j the Tuesday arrivals who will tarry
8
37
1
32
ing
the
merits
of
a
new
organizaar
7
35
Strong
1 40 lv
4 45
5 49 12 25
1 10 8 22 t7 39 see note
lv 7 15
free advice.
: for several weeks.
2 15 ar
5 05
6 06 12 45
tion.
PhillipB
seo note
3 00
A
salmon
first
struck
the
minnow
f . W. Emery, the Boston angler,
8 20
1
05
ar
7
10
lv
“
T
o
m
!”
suddenly
sounded
a
voice
7 40
5 08
6 06 12 45
f l l 40
f6 18 f 12 13 f7 32
R edington
f9 15
came
out with a
high |is the only one who has
placed
f6 58 f l 43 fOOO
PM .
in high soprano from upstairs
In and
f5 54 f l l 49 £7 09
Dallas
his name on the list of distinguish
The
jump.
Mr.
Carroll
got
busy
trying
f7 17 f2 02 f6 20
.the Longfield country home,
f5 52 f l l 47 f7 07
Dead R iv er
f7 49 f2 05 f6 24
tlO 45
11 40 7 00
5 45
to |to reel In when there was a strike ed fishermen this week by catching
R angeley
master of the house continued
2 18 6 38 10 15
7 33
lv t5 40 t i l 35 *6 55
M
arble’
s
ar
2 20 6 40
S -^-lb salmon. Em
7 36
j fo r his friend’s hook and a
trout a 5%-lb and
A
.M
.
A
.M
.
P.M
.
A
.M
.
A .M .
look Impressive.
P.M. P.M . A.M . P.M .
A .M .
ery Haley is his guide.
I
wa.s
on.
A
man
alone
in
a
boat
“ Tom— you T o m !”
A t 6 o’clock this morning
the
¡and two fish on!
There was
a
* Daily.
Mr. Longfield fidgeted slightly.
thermometer registered 57 and the
" f D a ily e x cep t Sunday. § D a ily ex cep t M onday.
•
mixture
of
lines
and
fish
as
the
“ Tom Longfield!
N o te Traine N 03 . 7 and 12 subject to cancellation on any day without prev ious notice.
The President of the Bunny Breed- boat drifted. “ I did not care ant birds were just closing their morning
N e w Y o rk tim e g iven , is via S p rin gfield ,
ing and Selling Company hurried In* thing about that salmon even if it concert. The air is laden with the
f F la g station.
the
S leep in g c a r on tra in lea vin g Boston at 10 00 P. M .
to the hall and to the front of the was larger.than any I ever landed, perfume of sweet clover and
buttercups and daisies are blossom
P a rlor
“ “
“
“
“
“ 8 55 A . M .
so
was
the
trout,”
and
it
was
at
stairs.
••
•* “
“
“
M arble’ s a t 11 35 A . M.
last in the net a handsome
4im ing everywhere for the country a“ Yes, dear,” he piped feebly.
S le ep in g “ “
“
“
Farm ington at 9 20 P -M .
pounder,
and
the
salmon
finding
a round the lakes never looked more
“ H ave you finished bailing
out
M O R R IS M C D O N A L D .
P ’ *[■ B E A L *
chance to get away started
for beautiful.
President & G eneral M anager
General Passenger A g e n t the cellar?”

980 out of a possible 1000

THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO

LONE MAN PLAYS
FISH ON TWO RODS

Connecticut Angler Has Time of
His Life When He Lands
Trout and Salmon.

Slice it
as you
use It

A HONOLULU MAN
VISITS RANGELEY

dry

4,000

All dealers

12,000
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M A IN E W O O D S NOAH’S ARK IN THE
RANGELEY PARADE
J. W. B r a c k e tt Co.

she was kept in sight and was kill* Haines Landing nine.
The score
ed by the first shot fired.
She was 9 to 7.
In order that the peo*
lodged in the tree however in such pie from Haines Landing might get
IS S U E D W E E K L Y .
a way that it hpA to be felled to the boajt, the game was ended with
release her.
the seventh inning.
Mr. and Mrs. Bart Hammond and
Mr. and Mrs* Ebbridge Dill
of
|children of Coplin were in town Phillips, who have been visiting in
Phillips, Maine
Thursday.
Coplin since the Fourth, are
now
Mrs. E. B. Herrick is at Pickford’s visiting their son, R .0. Dill,
of
L. B. BRACKETT,
for the remainder of the season.
this place.
Business Manager
3-minute c l a s s .
J. S. Maxcy has been here for a
Miss Simmons, who has been carROY ATKINSON,
Johnnie, ch. g. H. I I . Lander,
few days, coming from his home in ing for Albion Turner of New Vine1 4 4 dr Gardiner by auto.
Editor and Assistant Manager
yard, is expected here soon.
Julia F., ch. m., Fotter & Wing,
John Oakes, who has been
ill i
--------------------------2 2 111
O U T IN G E D IT IO N .
for a long time, died at his home JACK HUBEL TELLS OF LONDON
Lady
Warick,
b.
m.,
C.
E.
Guild,
Jr.,
S pages..................................... $1.00 per year
Besides;
TRIP.
3 12 3 3 the morning of July fifth.
(Special to Maine Woods)
a widow he leaves a son, two daugh- i
-------LOCAL EDITION.
_
,
,,
_ _
n-tn-to
Hattie, b. m., Ray Lisherness,
Rangeley, Me.,
July 9, 1912.—
J
4 3 3 2 2 ters and several grandchildren.
12 and 16 pages, ........ ..
$1.50 per year
(Continued from page 1.)
Mrs. George Richardson, accomp
The
night
before
the
Fourth,
1912,
Xime;
2.45,
2.46
1-4,
2
47,
2.47
1-2, 2.48.
Canadian, Mexican, Cuban and Pana was the quietest in years, but the
that's
just
what I did but I said some
„
anied by two daughters and a little
m a subscriptions, 50 cents extra. For
thing in English.
church bell was rung at sunrise and
.¿» c l a s s .
granddaughter, arrived at G. L.
eign subscriptions, 76 cents extra.
The boulevards cafe’s are crowded
the sound of that had not
died Baby Bee, ch. m., Mrs. Blaine Wilbur, Kempton’s last week.
Mrs. Rich
„ „
.
pc
3 3 4 ardson will also visit her other broth day and night. One can see damsels
Entered as second class matter. January 21. away when the noise of fire crackwith the oddest dresses and hats and
^ an '*•» b* £•• B. Huntoon & Son,
1909, at the postoffice at Phillips. Maine, under ers, salutes and .tin horns began.
ers before returning to her home shoes and .. .But oh Gee. . . You under
«he A c t of March 3,1879.
in Taunton, Mass.
The party will
stand Mr. Editor, don’t you ? Sunday
o > d ^ , T r o US i ni75arrpei olrte ’ S i ? t h !
Wilkes’ b& w - " f . remain in town for some weeks.
night I went with an escort up to the
Mrs.
John
Eastman and son, Boulevard de Clichy (I forgot the num
The Maine Woods thoroughly covers
2 “ tthe
K T morning
S O i f S people
S i ! ? ■were
S S t! < « • " > Boone, blk.
R a d e o n Co., Thornton, of Exeter, Maine, are vis
the entire state of Maine as to Hunt 2
During
ber) that is on Montmartre; there we
ing, Fishing, Trapping, Camping
and coming from all directions, in
all
iting her sister, Mrs. Earl Pillsbury,
Outing news and the
whole Franklin
saw “ Le ciel et l’enfer’’ in English
Time:
2.40
1-2,
2.40,
2.40
1-2.
sorts of conveyances.
One family
and assisting in the care of their Heaven and Hell.
county locally.
Maine Woods solicits communications walked in, a distance of six or sev
mother, Mrs. C. C .Libby, who is im
It was the greatest sight I ever
and fish and game photographs from its en miles.
proving slowly.
saw; it would take too much space
read era.
The
“
Comicals,”
as
a
5-years
J.
Sherman
Hoar,
who
has
been
Notes.
W hen ordering the address of your
to try to describe it, but if any of the
of Phillips people ever come to Paris, they
paper changed, please give the old as old
... called
,__,George
,
, Thrasher’s Hor.
Several prettily decorated auto- suffering with a bad attack
well as new address.
nbles started from Ed Spencer s mobjieg were
about toWI1 dur- asthma, is reported as being- more ought to take that in.
soon after ten o’clock and were fu l-;i
the ^
a
them bei
^
comfortable.
Today I went onto the first platform
T h e Editions
of
th e M aine Woods ly appreciated by all.
Gust Johnson and wife are being of the Eiffel Tower and had a good view
They came al Blanchard.g f ^ Stratton, Lyman
th is week are 6^500 copies.
through Mam street and then to the Nelson>s from Portland and ¿there.
congratulated on the birth of a son, of Paris. They charged me Frs 1.50
Rangeley Lake House, where they
Four mul
property of D. E. July 7.
for that. By the time one gets to the
Thursday, July 11, 1912.
Mrs. H. A. Furbish has been quite top, it will cost Frs 10, so I thought
turned, going b u k through M a m l ^ b of Rangele? Plantation atstreet soon after the excursion t am tracted mucb attention, although ill for several days.
the first stage was high enough for me.
arrived
There were between
20 th
did not ^
pro^ nent part
Mrs. George McGraves of Bruns
I could go for another five hundred
Down in Newburyport, Mass,, a
Mr. pages but I guess you look tired already
and 30 features in the parade and in me parade ^
Mr Thrasher had wick is visiting her parents,
man has been hauled into
court not a bad one in the lot.
|pianned
and Mrs. Georg© M. Esty.
and I had better stop.
and compelled to pay costs because
The Rangeley cornet band headed
By S t a t i o n of Mr Marble> the
Miss Mina Patterson of Farming- j My next letter will be from somehe shot on Sunday, a thieving wood
chuck.
And yet what man
shall the procession and was closely fol horribles favored the Rangeley Lake ton is visiting at her brother’s for j where in Switzerland,
two weeks.
;
So long,
there he among those Newburyport- lowed by the street sprinkler which House with a call,
The food sale held by the Chris- j
J. H.
Hollis Holt and Charles Hammonds
ers that shall have one sheep, and did much to lesson the discomfort
tian Endeavor society on the church
P. S. I went into the “ Salon, ’ *
if it falls into a pit on the Sabbath of those who appeared later m such of pMUips played in the Rangeley lawn the Fourth, was a success. The a fine immense great hall, where there
unusual costume.
band the Fourth.
day, will he no-t lay hold of it and
The first float represented a barbThe dance at Furbish hall in the booth was decorated in th© nation- j was an exposition of the Société des
lift it out?—Manchester Union.
Artistes françaises. Wonderful paintMusic al colors and was very attractive.
Yes, we think he probably wood er shop where the barber, Amos evening was well attended.
Mr. Arthur Soule of Buxton ar- ings, some of them as big as the front
chuck i,t out to safer ground.—Ken Berry, was doing a rushing business was f urnished by th© Rangeley or- rived in town Saturday, coming by
the Beal Block and all kinds o f
The second was a very small cart; chestra
nebec Journal.
auto.
His wife and children, who sculpture , etc.
in
which
sat
a
very
wabbly
dummy,:
Whea
Geo
Thrasher
cannot
get
One more like that and the law
evidently from its placard,
being, what he wantg witb wMch ,to fit have been visiting Mrs. Tryphena
t íc t n iv r ir m
must take its course!
EAST DIXFIELD.
taken to the newT dump.out his fan.tastics, he makes it.
For Neal, started for home with him
Then came Noahs Ark. This atexample, th© hoop skirt worn
by Tuesday, but owing to an, accident
tracted much attention and we real-. th© woman of 1412 was a piece of returned for repairs.
Mrs. Vern Pillsbury is in Portland
ly believe that we caught sight of hds handiwork
July 8.
Noah’s sons and their wives. Noah | ^
Dill wa^ marsball of the day for a surgical operation.
Ralph L. Foster is working
for
Mrs. R. O. Dill entertained 20 at Frank Witherell.
Mrs. Dorr Hollis, who recently un (Ed Spencer) with a flowing white and Will Tomlinson special police
Miss Mary W alker is the guest of
derwent a critical operation at Dr. heard stood in the bow of the Ark, man.
Both deserve mention, not dinner one day recently.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Steele
of Dr. and Mrs. U. O. White.
Bell’s hospital in Strong, is gaining j skillfully paddling the ancient craft, only for their fine appearance, but
rapidly it is said.
To those who may still be guessing for the faithful performance of ’their: Farmington spent the Fourth
Harold Snowman is working for
in
town.
Dr. ‘ J. F. Hilton remains in
an as to the real propelling power let duties
B. G. Dudley.
Mrs. Sylvader Hinkley, who is at
Mr. Dana Williamson and niece,
comfortable a condition as could be as say that Guy Brooks’ horse, Old
There was no public display
of
expected, considering his recent very Bill» was inside with John Nutting fireworks but many individuals had St .Barnabas hospital in Portland, Miss Margaret Williamson of Brock
for treatment, is gaining nicely. ton, Mass., have been guests
of
for driver.
_ displays on their home lawns.
serious illness
Leslie Doak was a dentist who ad
Mr. Hinkley recently spent th© week Mr. Williamson’s sisters, Mrs. Alvin
Messrs .A. B. Sargent and M. H.
vertised
to
keep
closed
all
the
time
end with her.
Adams and Mrs. Greenwood Babb,
Wyman of Eustis were in town Tues
Mr. and Mrs. George Nash were also his daughter, Mrs. Murtis Fos
day night, leaving for Strong
and. and guaranteed his work not to fit.
Ruby Wilber and son, Fulton,
other points in their automobile WecK Uncle Sam, in his usual »tall hat killed a bear near Kennebago Farm called here last week by the illness ter of Canton.
nesday morning.
Mr .Sargent was and striped trousers was recognized one day last week.
Their dog treed and death of Mrs. Nash’s father,
Among those who attended ¡the
celebration at Weld were: Mr. and
formerly proprietor of the hotel at by all and seemed to be enjoying the her and Mr. Wilber staid by while John Oakes.
An interesting ball game
was j Mrs. Charles Butterfield, Leslie and
Eustis, but is now associated with Fourth in spite of troubles in the his son walked the distance of three
Mrs.
i miles for a gun.
The bear came played in the rain at Mingo Springs Marion Butterfield, Mr. and
Mr. Wyman in, the lumbering busi G. O. P.
Rangeley’s gold mine where Frank down several times and was driven Saturday afternoon, when the West Charles Hall, Ralph Hall, Mrs. W arness.
the ren Ellis, Clifford and Marion Ellis.
The Junior Christmas Present club Barrett and Guyu Bean were drilling, up other trees, but by hard work Rangeleys were defeated by
met last Saturday with Miss Mollie i blasting, grinding rock and turning
Hescodk.
Dtelicdoujs refreshments out gold bricks; the Chinaman on a
were served in the dining room. Miss bicycle and the different trotting
Miriam Brackett will entertain in horses represented, all deserve menIT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN MAINE
two weeks.
:
WOODS. WRITE FOR LOW AD 
¡Saturday the following party will) Fred Ross made a fine clown and
gp to Grant’s Camps, Kennebago, for Daniel Spencer was the tail man,
VERTISING RATES,
their annual outing: Mr. and Mrs. being seven feet and six inches in
John W. Norton and son of Provi height.
Carl Kempton, 1412 and
Hubert
dence, R. I.; Mr. and Mrs. Frank W.
Hubbard, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Emery? Lamb, 1912, showed how styles do
Fall term opens Tuesday, Sept. 10, 1912. The Commercial College
Miss Mabel Starbird of Boston; Mr. change, especially in women’s wear.
of ACTUAL BUSINESS TRAINING which places you in a position upon
The moving picture team was driv
and Mrs. D. F. Field of Phillips. This
M ade in nickel, copper, brass
graduation.
year Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Hinkley, en by Edward Philbrick, that and
and gold. F o r any kind o f
Mr. and Mrs. Fernald of Brooklyn, the town meeting float being under
Positions of $1,000, $1,200, $1,500 and $2,000 are common amorg
fishing and all kinds o f fish.
N. Y., and Dr. Journeay of Boston the care of Isaac Mitchell.
our graduates.
SEND FO R C ATALO G U E
Abram
Ross
lead
the
elephant,
a
will join the party.
They will re
showing our full line o f sports
Enroll before our waiting list begins.
main a week or two.
The Boston very natural monster, made of bur
m en’s specialties.
lap and upheld by the capable should
party will come by auto.
THE
The many friends of Mrs. Sylvad ers of Ervin Wilber and Lester El
JOHN J. HILDEBRANDT CO.
er Hinkley of Rangeley, who is re lis, who strode along in a truly ele
Dept. 28.
Logansport, Ind
covering from a very critical opera phantine manner, entirely hidden by
COMMERCIAL
SHORTHAND
tion at the private hospital of Dr. the great body.
Bookkeeping,
Stenography,
Several fine pieces of farm ma
Cousins in Portland, will be pleased
Arithmetic,
Typewriting,
chinery
were
also
in
the
parade.
Rapid
Calculation,
Business-Correspondence,
ito learn that she is getting along
Spelling,
Spelling,
'N E A T H
THE
SHADOW
Guy Hinkley, in his make up ad
very well.
A tew days after the
Business-Correspondence,
Grammar,
Penmanship,
Punctuation,
operation she suffered an ill
turn vertised almost every store in town
Business Forms,
Press Copying,
OF TOWERING MT. KINEO.
which caused them much alarm and and Percy Ellis, in .girl’s costume,
Business Law,
Duplicating, Processes.
her sister, Miss Sarah Toothaker, riding a little mul©, attracted the at
Banking,
Filing Letters,
tention
of
those
interested
in
horse
!
Model-Office Work,
General Office Work,
was summoned again. She will have
Bill-Checking,
Teachers’ Course,
On the shore of 40 mile long
to remain at the hospital for sever back riding.
Wholesale Accounting,
Civil
Service,
Many gathered at th© wharf
at
al weeks yet.
Dr. Thompson was
Teachers’ Course,
noon to witn©ss th© two-mile canoe
Civil Service,
the operating physician.
Moosehead Lake.
Three canoes were entered
ENGLISH and BUSINESS PR EPAR ATO R Y
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hersey and race.
and
the
contestants
were
Victor
Ful
Arithmetic,
Penmanship,
Miss Avilla Hersey have been on a
ler and Clarence Gilè, Lewis York
Spelling,
L etter Writing.
trip to Boston.
Grammar,
Business Forms,
and Ben Gilè, Isaac Mitchell
and
Charles Hammonds, the last en
I f interested fill inThis coupon and mail it to us.
Some of the attractions: Fishing for
tering only to complete the list. Ful
Trout,
Landlocked Salmon and Togue,
ler and C. Gilè won but York and
also Canoe Trips, Motor Boating, Sail
Please send me your latest catalogue as I am inter
B. Gilè were close enough to make
an interesting finish.
ing, Golf, Tennis, Mountain Climbing»
ested in a business education.
July 8
The big steamboat was loaded
Saddle Horses, Music, Dancing, etc.
Fred Sears of Portland of the M. C. with passengers who were given a
Name.... ^................................. City.
Unsurpassed Cuisine and Service.
R. R. was a guest of Clinton Plumly at free ride in the cove, while picturW E IN S IS T O N P L E A S IN G Y O U .
F. H. Thorpe’s over Sunday.
es were taken from the shore,
Street................................. R. F. D.
Write for large illustrated booklet.
Everett Brown who has been boat d^he first ball game of the day
.. xt
xtr- 5 *
-4.
„ v ;i
was played in the morning on the
mg at N .O . Wings for quite awllle, , Rallgeley Lak„ House grounds when
Address BLISS BUSINESS COLLEGE,
h as'eu rn ed to his home in Madisor. strong defeated a nine made up of
146 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Mitchellof Tory Hill Rangeley and Rangeley Lake House
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tozier were j men.
The score was 13 to 3 in
guests at dinner of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Jav° r of Str,OI1f- but tbat
Pr° l f
" , u , .m ,
,
, .,
,.
to be an unlucky number for at the
Welts last Wednesday, besides making park in ±be afternoon the West
calls on the neighbors.
Rangeley nine won from Strong, the
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Welts and Miss, score being 17 to 3.
Vangie Welts, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
There was a Sreat deal of interest
M A P L E W O O D F A R M , at South Strong, 232 acres, up-to-date
Wf>H-<? Torpn Welt* Mr and Mr« 111 tbe ra®111« at the park the after(<
In The Maine Woods
Russei King Misses Ruth King Maud ! ? ° ° n of 016 Fourth’ for a numb€I of Buildings, 3 Orchards, 350 apple trees, 15 Pear trees, large Garden, M aple |
local horses were entered.
Two
Sugar
Orchard—
3000
Trees
and
Evaporator;
2
Cows,
2
Heifers,
Driving
Cross and Angie Pease, Messrs. Ezra classes were trotted, the 3 minute,

Grand Celebration at the Lakes
with All the FixingsBall in Evening.

es, Fotter & Wing, Stratton, finish*
Ing second; Baby Bee, Mrs. Blaine
Wilbur, Phillips, won third money,
There were a number of accidents,
Oxford Boone losing a sulky tire and
Lady Warwick breaking her hobbles.
Lucille
Irene, ownedby R. O. Dill,
did not start for want of a driver.
Following is the score in detail:

LOCAL NOTES

BLISS COLLEGE
L E W IS T O N , M E.

Hildebrandt Baits

C U R R IC U L U M

THE NEW NIT. KINEO HOUSE

EAST MADRID.

SPLENDID FARM FOR SALE

Wheeler and Ray Welts attended the
Fourth of July celebration at Rangeley
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Savage were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Savage
of Farmington over the Fourth.

; and 2.35.
The free for all class ! Horse, Pig, Hens, etc., Gasoline Engine and Saws, all Farm Machinery
|
nPt
Jaba F1 ° ^ neff ot+ thoroughly equipped as a farm. House large, hot air heat; running water to
was ^ptured by Billie K owned by house, stable and barn; 30 Acres Intervale, High and D ry— Beautiful View s
ter & Wlng of Stratton won the 3
,
Just the place for a Summer H om e, or for keeping Summer Boarders
C. Burrell of Stratton.
But Billie . . . . . . . . .
, ,
-i
-i- i t
,
,
B had hard luck, for he broke his W lll be sold as a whole, or without 1 ools, Intervale, stock, etc.
hobbles the second heat went withSend for prices, description, terms, list of tools, machinery, etc.
'out them the third heat and
was
a ,t
m rv rv m ? t
,
|drawn the fourth heat.
The 2.35
Address the owner, O . M . M O O R E , Farmington, M e .
class was won by Van G. H .Hunt-1
.
Route 4.
oon & Son, Rangeley; Flossie Wilk-

RICKER HOTEL COMPANY
C. A- JUDKINS, Manager,
Kineo,

M aine.

Sportsmen’s Guide Book
llth Annual Edition
Published by the

BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
Hailed anywhere for 15 cent* In atempi.
Address Geo. M. Houghton,
Passenger Traffic Manss er
Bangor, Maine.

JWAINEÍWOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, JULY 11, 1912.

CLASSIFIED

During September,
October
and
November,
this season we
will
take eight or 10 men only, guests,
who want to hunt birds, big
and
small game, at the Bodfish
Valley
Farm.
Our place is situated
at
¡the head of Lake Onawa in
the i
Bodfish Valley, between Boarsterre*
and Barren Mountains. No neighbors I One day recently a Phillips young
nearer than
five
miles— an ideal j man, who was slightly ill, received
place to hunt— good game country— a call from a couple of young women
Deer, moose and partridge close to
(ends.
It so happened that
the
young man in question needed
a
the house, seen every day. Address, shave very badly.
When the girls
E. F. Drew, Onawa, Maine.
arose to go their host urged them
not to hurry, for he said that they
LADIES-— Make $3 to $5 daily selling made his day more happy for him.
dress goods, skirts and handkerchief?. When they insisted that they must
Free Outfit. No capital
required. leave, the young man said, as an
inducement for the girls to remain:
M U T U A L FA B RIC CO., Dept.
700, “ If you girls w ill stay you may take
Binghamton, N. Y.
lw a pair of tweezers and pull my
whiskers out one by one.”
It is
not recorded whether or not the o f
fer was accepted.
STEAM BOAT SERVICE.

together o f this well-known musical
organization.
A t the time of the
great Knights Templar Triennial con
0 M cant a w ord In advance. No headclave in Boston some years ago, the
Hm
or other display. S u bjects In a. b.
band, under Mr. Wheeler’s leader
S. order.
ship, was pronounced “ one of
the
best in the parade.”
FOR SALE.
Dr. Charles S. Thw-ing, president
of the Western Reserve University,
t'O R S A LE —at Lake Onawa Camps
Cleveland, Ohio-, is visiting relatives
and cottages, prices $160o to $10,000.
»
One of those n ifty Franklin coun in town.
Camp lots, $200 per acre. Onawa is
ty deer walked out of the woods last
Friday near William Jacobs’ ho-me
flailed the Switzerland o f America.
WEST PHILLIPS NOTES.
in Phillips and looked about. The
kLddrees E. F. Drew, Onawa, Me.
deer was the observed of all ob
July 9.
servers for a few moments. Then
FOR S A LE — Or rent four room log
W ith . the passing of June each
it
hopped
over
a
fence
and
disap
camp situated on south side
of
year the farmer looks ahead
and
peared from view.
Rangeley lake. For particulars
ad
considers his prospects in regard to
coming crops; but this season thus
dress John R. Pillsbury, Rangeley,
The long continued drought
has far has been so unusual, that such
Maine.
made the highways rough, for there a forecast at this time looks like a
is a thick coating of dust and und pert paradox.
Morning, after morn
FO R S A LE — The unusually staunch
er thds are the thousands of pebbles ing at sunrise, with the thermome
and able steam yacht, “ W a-W a ” of
that are bad for the horses’ feet and ter -too -near frost point to be com*
about 22 H. P. The U. S. Govern
worse for the shoes of automobiles. fortable, has filled many with ap
ment Inspection o f 1911 showed her
prehension, and caused -some extra
Besides -this, seeds of
all
Watch out that Mr. Heat Prostra work.
ts* be In first class condition. May
tion doesn’t get you.!
sorts have germenated badly. More
he inspected at Camp Bellevue, U p
The “ salmon hole” in the river
recently hot days and cold
nights
On and after Monday, June 24,
per Dam, Maine. P rice w ill
be
has been one of the most popular
When W illis Hardy broke down in have been the rule and this adds
1912
boats
will
leave
Rangeley
for
reasonable to a quick purchaser. A p 
resorts in town the past few days, his machine on his ¡mail -route the to our perplexity.
South
Rangeley, Portland, Boston
owing io ¡the intense heat.
Some of
To illustrate extra work, I give a
ply to Dr. Norton Downs Fordhooke and New York at 5:50 A. M.,
and the visitors there tarry as long as other day he tinkered the tires for
some tim e and then telephoned for single illustration.
W e have 1%
Farm, Three Tuns, Pa.
Or Archer 11:50 A. M. week days and 2:20 P.
possible, “ going in” for a time and Cheney Parker to come to the rescue acres of field corn near buildings.
M.
on
Sundays.
D. Poor, at camp.
then sunning on the banks
until in his automobile.
Starting two One o f -those cold nights in the earl
Boats will leave Rangeley fo r Mt.
dried off.
ih-ours (late Mr. Parker ¡made
the ier days of June, we foresaw frost
FOR S A L E — Cheap— One good 1400 View, Rangeley Outlet and all points
route 'With Mr. Hardy, delivered .the for next morning and put ¿out six
on
the
lower
Rangeley
Lakes
at
lb. w ork horse. Apply to W. S.
mail, and arrived at ¡the post-office heaps o f -straw on the sides and
8:00 A. M., and 2:40 P. M., week
Everywhere the click o f the mow right on the dot.
Dodge, Salem.
ends of the com patch.
A
few
The farm
days and 9:00 A. M., and 2:20
P. ing machine is heard.
In a recent issue of Maine Woods spoonfuls of kerosene and a lighted
M.,
Sundays.
ers
say
that
the
hay
crop
is
rather
FO R SALEr— Village stand, % acre
match at 4.30 A. M., finished
the
Boats w ill arrive at Rangeley from light this season, despite the heavy The Man on the Job commented on job.
land, stable, heifhouse and yard for
One hundred feed sacks over
poplar
peeling
and
the
good
work
New
York,
Portland
and
South
rains
of
the
early
spring.
60 hens, 25 apple trees. H. W. Gold
the cucumbers and -squashes saved
Rangeley
at
1.15 P.
M,.
and
that some men do in removing the them.
Next day we heard
that
smith, Phillips, Maine.
bark from 100 trees a day.
Now some would, not sow corn the second
dayS
ami
12:25
“
T
W
is
heartbroken.
A
ll
day
FO R S A LE — Tw o good fox hounds,
.
...
^.'
..
. ,
long he runs about
theBrown
village
George
of and
the F. N. Beal time, but sow suen land to barley.
three years old.
One coon hound,
Our corn patch is rather late but
?
° ? £ POKIi
i i n t i and out ot the Maine Woods o£- poplar crew comes forward
with
looking well.
There is
another
bn® pup seven months old.
W ill iev n ? ,tw
k
I flee, now and then returning home
the statement that Everett
Hewey trouble.
A t this writing we need
My and
. ^ , 5:50
retrn nP.
p M.
mM
i
f
to
¿ut
his
nose
In
the
air
and
howl,
» e ll cheap.
Vel Bailey, St. Francis- M.
on week days a n d | ^ o* Ql1,r
a ^ rge
Bean’s
rain very much.
12:25 noon and 5:50 P. M. on SunTille. Mo.
The price of potatoes has restrict
little water spaniel.
George went j one day on the Beal land in Pered the area planted in a few cases,
to
The
above
time-table
shows
time
,to
Byron
1
^
r
l
™
To use
the 6lans
o i the
but hamnot very
largely.
I fear
fromia y '
FO R S ALE — Grass in orchard. Miss
boats may be expected ,to arrive at|mer a n i l6tt T ise bellmdEyer this is certainly “ going some.’’
present
appearances
the
hay
crop
since
then
the
dog
has
been
trying
Georgine V. W ilbur.
and depart from the several points,
will fall a little below normal.
to find his master, hunting
long
but
is
not
guaranteed,
and
is
sub
F O R S A LE — One horse, black, weight
Perhaps I have strung ou,t these
ject to change and corrections with and faithfully, hut of course, without
notes to a greater -length than suits
1400 lbs. W . S. Badger & Son.
success.
The
Man
on
the
Job
out notice.
the good judgment of your
“ man
cannot help pitying T ig t , even if he
FO R S A LE — Place
fo r summer or
on the job,” if so he knows where to
H. H. FIELD,
is only a dog, for devotion like this
find your capacious W. B., which, as
year round home,
high
elevation,
is worthy of note.
President &. General Manager.
Naseby once wrote “ stands for waist
bear
ponds, village and station,
basket!”
his I
m odem house, fruit and berries. For
A l Bean picked peas from
But the oqly sporting item I have
garden July 6.
p articu lars address, L akeview Cottag
is to mention ¡the fact ¡that
our
FOR TROLLING AND STILL FISHING ■
neighbor, Joe Haley, is posing in a
Route 1, Oxford Me.
new role.
He is now furnishing
-Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Jacobs have a
cat whose name is “ Chubby,” which
green beans and corn to -the deer
F O R SA LE — 90 acres land with set
which visit his land night and morn
is a rare cat in the fact that it has
• f buildings situated in
Phillips
ing, with great regularity.
Joe
24 separate toes.
There are six
W ill sell buildings and what land
came down to ask for adv-ice, and
perfect toes on each of its four
wanted a copy of the game laws, but
feet.
In all other respects Chubby
anyone wants. 30 acres timberland.;
I was obliged to tell him it was no
is a common cat of the black and
fine
view ;
excellent water; good
go, the game laws did not protect
white variety, with the black pre
erchard; situated between two rivers
dominating.
He is about four years
that way.
A ll ¡that he he could do
(Special to Maine Woods).
which come together In this place;
old and is also a very intelligent
was to continue .to he a philanthro
Farmington, July 11—Mrs. U. S. pist in the fish and game interests
excellent summer home. Apply to
cat.
Gushee is suffering from blood pois- and trust Heaven for a reward.
Gflorge G. Batchelder, Phillips, Me.
oning in one foot, caused by the
If you mow Orange Hawk weed at
the this time it w ill not spread
from
FO R S A LE — Tw o shore lots 300 i
seed; but the runners from
the
300 feet each, on nor h shore
oi
pi ration on the face
softens
|“ “ e
historj of this see mown spots will put out in double
numbers.
The better way is
to
Rangeley Lake next west of Ming<
smoothTv*’’ m* keS the raZOF CUt Very
C h a r t « Wheeler,’ for many years j
r tKe8e InfM ted spots with straw
Springs Hotel. High land with beauti
________
|the leader of Wheeler's hand,
has and brush, add a little kerosene and
ful groves of well grown trees. E. E
,, laid down his ¡baton.
His retire* burn.
There are several ¡spots of
Said the liverym an:— Yes, we fin d , ment from the leadership of the tha-t weed which is a cousin to the
Patridge. Mingo Hill, Rangeley. Me.
all sorts of things in our carriages, band is regretted by many, for Mr. Hawk weed and far more injurious,
but I suppose our largest collection Wheeler has done much in
W ANTED.
S p e c ia l A d v a n t a g e s of the
years “ The King Devil weed.”
Thes-e
consists of back and side
combs. past for the up-building and holding spots of the K. D. are on neighbors’
S T E R L I N G
One
day
we
picked
up
a
false
tooth,
farms between here and our village,
W A N T E D — A young man, single pernext
Universal Range: U n ive rs a l ro ta ry jo in t points but the owner appeared the
STATE OF MAINE.
D. F. Hodges.
ftsrred, as partner.
Take half interrod in an y direction — up or dow n, sidewise, day and put in a claim, although he
fo rw a rd o r b a c k .
flst in a store in the Maine woods.
failed to explain just how the tooth
Q o ie k Action : F asten s onto side o r seat o f boa
Public Notice.
happened to become dislodged.”
Store supplies, fancy groceries, supand ch an ges an gle, in 5 second.

THE MAN ON THE JOB I!

BITE OF MOSQUITO
POISONS WOMAN

STERLING FISH ROD HOLDER

Charles Wheeler Has Resigned as
Leader of Wheeler’s Band
After Many Years’
Service.

the

»R e s fo r cottagers and campers, furit A b s o lu t e ly R e lia b le : G rips rod secu rely and
w ill hold a 30-pound s t m o n d .
C a n ’t slip or
confectionery, Indian novelties,
g e t ou t o f order. Mad.»
du rab le bronze. N o
rust.
mounted heads and souvenirs. Post- Light and Compact: F o l 1* up ar.d can be car
ried in y o u r beck et.
o ffice and public telephone; only
E v e r y fisherm an should ow n a S terlin g.
«to re in the place.
Man must be
Price, $ 1 .0 0 .
Portage 15 cents extra.
«trictly temperate and be able to
In v e n te d and S old by
Invest not loss than $2,000.
AdD. F. E., Maine Woods office,
further information.
101 Y a le St., Springfield, M ass.

Tuesday afternoon soihe of the
women of Phillips gathered with one
of itheir number to make presents
for the coming Christmas.
In
the house the -temperature was way
up among the singers, while outside
the sun beat down pitilessly on the
hot sands of the street. But there
was little thought of the heat, for
the members of the little circle were
thinking o f the coming -blustering
days of winter.
Therefore
the
needles flew while comforters were
b ir t h s .
Dallas, July 1, to Mr. and
Mrs. made, wristers and mittens knitted
and other warm articles construct
Leon. Oakes., a daughter.
And as the work went forward
Bigelow, June 1, to Mr. and Mrs. ed.
-the thermometer mounted higher and
Harry Tufts, a son.
South Chester.ville, June 15,
to _yet higher, but when the afternoon’s
Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. Soper, a |work had been completed, a goodly
had. j
daughter.
I stock of Christmas presents
Farmington, July 10, to Mr. and been, completed.
Mrs. E. H erbert Dingley, a son. I
------(Robert Jordan.)

JOHN TOWNE,

W A N T E D — Girl to do housework in
camn at Rangeley. Geocrgine V. W il
bur Phillips.
FO X ES— W anted a litter o f wild live
young foxes; Black silver or cross.
W rite, giving color and full particu
lars; also giv e telegraph and
ex
press address to James D.
H am 
mond, Melanethon, P. O.,
Ontario,
Canada.
W A N T E D — A cook at F rye’s camp.
Apply to Mrs. S. H. Briggs in per
son or address Haines Landing.
H E L P W A N T E D — Exp-erieii ced
girl
to work in private family. Edgar R.
Toothaker, Phillips, Maine
tf
W AN TE D ----- Tw o
waitresses,
on
iabin girl, one laundry woman. The
>est of wages w ill be paid
for good
aelp. Dion O. Blackwell, Round Moun
.ain, Maine.
Must b©
W A N T E D —T a b i« girl.
Apply to
«tric tly neat and clean.
Btoddard House, Farmington, Maine.
•

TO LET.

TO L E T — A pleasant cottage
of
six rooms on shore o f long lake near
village, very convenient and com
fortably furnished. W rite for partic
ulars
to Mrs. C. A. Spaulding,
Belgrade Lakes, Maine.

MARRIAGES.
Stratton, June 26, Frank E. Hough
ton of Sidney and Miss N ellie Fern
K in g o f Stratton.
King-field, June 25, by O. C. Dol*
bier, esq., J. Arthur Jackson and Mrs
Gertrude L. Burns.
-Wilton, June 26, by Rev.
L.
S.
W illiams, H erbert H. Goodwin
of
Lynn, Mass., and Miss Edna Hosmer
o f Wilton.
S tron g,'J u ly 3, by Rev. W .
P.
Holman, J. Berkley Hutchins
and
Etta Hutchins Ferrand, both
of
North N ew Portland.
Phillips, Wednesday evening, July
3, at the parsonage, ¡by R e v . M. S.
Hutchins, Mr. Ernest O. -Page and
Miss V-ena E. Hinkley, both o f P h il
lips.
DEATHS.
-Rangeley, July 5, John Oakes, aged
65 years.
Malden, Mass., June 28, Anna E.
Morrell, aged 89 years.
W est Farmington, July 8,
Mrs.
John -Wills, aged about 84 years.
Farmington, July 7, Mrs. Mary B.,
widow of Charles B. Russell, aged
84 years, 11 mos. 11 days.
Liverm ore Falls, July 6, Mrs. Cor
delia Lothrop, form erly of Chesterville, aged 82 years, 7 mos. 19 days.

N Y0 LENE

SMOTHERS
RUST
SOOTHES
PAIN

Anglers, Hunters,
“ Hikers,”
ists,
TheNew * P roduct
o f th e
Wm.FN y e R efin-eot

The G re a te s t Discovery
Tver Made f o r Preventing
Rust o n F I R E A R M S
Stoves, C u t le r y , Toots
a n d a ll B r i g h t M etals
A P e rfe c t L u b r ’ 3 lo r
for B a ll B e a r i n g s On
Bicycles a n d Motorcycles

Th-r Best Article Ever
Offered fo r

5PO RTSM B K

„

Jinit

GENERAL, HOUSEHOi

Motor

Yachtsmen,

Cyclists, All. Out
door Men.
Y O U want

NY0LENE
It adds years to the
life o f guns and tackle,
is clean and o f g re a t
valu e as a healing,
coolin g salve fo r brui
ses, strains, sunburns
and insect bites.

A BIG TCBE

25c

E V E R YW H E R E

Wm

F. „ NYE,

New Bedford, Mae*
M’f'r., of NIOIL

In conformity with the provisions of
sections 36 to 39 of Chapter 32, of the
Revised Statutes of Maine, and upon
the petition of five or more citizens of
the State, and deeming it for the best
interest o f the State, the Commission
ers o f Inland Fisheries and Game, af
ter due notice to all persons interested
in the subject matter of said petition,
and public hearing thereon in the lo
cality to be affected, and deeming it
necessary and proper for the protection
and preservation of the inland fish of
the State, hereby adopt the following
needful Rules and Regulations relating
to the times and places in which and
the circumstances under which inland
fish may be taken in the waters of Gull
pond, so-called, in Dallas Plantation
Haley pond, so-called, in said Dallas
Plantationjand in the town of Rangeley
and all the [ tributaries to said ponds,
all o f said waters being in the county
o f Franklin.
Rules and Regulations.
Section 1. J It shall be unlawful for
any person to take, catch or kill at any
time any kind of fish in Gull pond, socalled, in Dallas plantation, or in any of
the tributaries to said pond, or in Haley
pond, so-called, in said Dallas Planta
tion and in the town of Rangeley, or in
the stream flowing out of said Gull
pond intc said Haley pond, or in any
other tributary or tributaries to said
Haley pond, all of said waters being
situated in the county of Fianklin, EX 
CEPT in the ordinary method of cast
ing with artificial flies or fly fishing, soSection 2. These regulations shall
take effect on June first, A. D. 1912 and
shall remain in force for a period of
three years.
Dated this 21st day o f May, A. D.
1912

B w h o m u n
Fir J D 4

.
T ry a 50-cent ” e w -Sj Z® u T g u n
3-in-O ne” and in su .~ y° UrPna ;r
against w ea r and tear ana
w
expense.
"*l
“ 3-in -O ne” has the most won
derful lubricating, cleaning, polish
ing, rust - preventing, g u n -s a v in g
qualities.
E very action part works easier,
surer, truer, if oiled with “ 3-inO n e.” S aves w ea r on delicate parts.
“ 3-in -O ne” is a penetrating, nondrying oil. W o n ’t gum , harden,
or collect dust no m atter how long
gun stands. Removes residue of
burnt powder "c le a n as a w histle.”
A ll big gun factories use it. Con
tains no acid.

3 INDUE
B uy the econom ical 50-cent
size—just 8 times as large as 10cent size—2% times as large as
25-cent size!
FRFF W rite for sam ple
bottle and “ 3 -in O ne” Dictionary. Library
Slip free with each bottle.

“ 3-IN-ONE” OIL CO.
124 N e w St.

For Sale or To Rent
Five room furnished Cottage
on Lake Cochnewagan,

jp

Fisheries

M on-

mouth, M aine.
M o to r Boat or R o w Boat or

if:]

both with Cottage.
For full information inquire of if§
F R E D A . B L A IS D E L L ,
M onm outh, M aine.

J. S. P. H. Wilson, Chairman.
Blaine S. Viles,'

Commissioners of Inland
and Game.

New York City

WEAR

»

RUBBERS
This Winter
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FAMOUS ESTATE TO BECOME
A GREAT GAME PRESERVE

widely disseminated if we are ever
to bring back to our soil any approx
imation to the number of
native
game birds once found here.
I
have such absolute faith in the ul*
*
The latest development in firearms. 50 calibre. Holds three shells,
I timate success of this work that I j
________________
£
shoots single ball cartridges, as well as. shot cartridges, slightly
believe that eventually v e shall be
*
smaller than 28 gauge. Trombone action-solid breech-take-down conThe old, Turner estate, consisting serve is temporarily in the hands 1able to produce and maintain here ♦> struetion simple throughout.
of 12,000 acres of marsh, meadow of the American Game Protec a. larger number of birds than could Y
naand woodland in the towns
of tive and Propagation association of ever have been supported by
j
ture,
for
I
see
no
reason
to
doubt
Plymouth and Carver, Mass.,
is New York, who will conduct the sci
soon to become one of the largest entific rearing of the fish and fowl that American ingenuity and skill
until such time as the originators of can compass as much as has ever
game preserves in New England.
the project decide to take over the been accomplished in Europe, and
Game Birds Liberated.
If diseases destroy our
The New York associa even more.
Improved Standard Rifles. Hand Operated and Automatic. Calibres
%
partridges, duck, woodcock
an property.
¡birds, the nature o f the disease«'
25-35, 30 30 and 35. The U P TO-DATE Big Game Rifle of the
^
tion
has
been
given
a
short
sub
quail by hundreds are being liberWorld. Made by experts with the very latest improved machinery.
jj
other must he studied, remedies or pre
ated within the confines of the new lease of the lands without
Don’ t handicap yourself by using the old types of firearms. Send
*&
ventives
must
be
fo-und
or
else
a
for advertising literature, descriptive of the Standard line. It is free.
»J
reservation, which is controlled by lessee not to dispose of birds or fish
stock
of
birds
immune
to
disease
Ò
a corporation composed of several of within the borders of Massachusetts
STANDARD
ARMS
M
AN
U
FAC
TU
RING
CO.
:i
Y
t
«5
Rivers and ponds out must be bred.
the wealthiest men in Massachusetts., for profit
Y
104 F Street,
Wilmington, Delaware.
v
NEED OF REFUGEs
|
The project was originated by a side the state may be stocked by
“ The establishment of a san ctuary_______________________________________
group of members of the Massa the directors of the New York as
for birds and game should be one portunity to make studies of
the j
chusetts Fish and Game Association, sociation for revenue.
A quitclaim deed for 10 years has of the chief purposes of this assoc- normal and unalarmed wild bird. plans to build others this fall. The
who wished to become more active
the
This preserve will be
a When the explorers under Profes* wa er has been brought from
in the jnovement to preserve
and been filed at (the Plymouth County iation.
on .
suppl y the
propagate native game fish and fowl. Registry of Deeds by Henry S. Blake, safe refuge for native migratory sor Baird of the Smithsonian Institu- j
There woodcock, snipe, shora| tion first visited uninhabited islands 0 e ■
Since the ice went
out
The
selection of the historic transferring ,to Clements S. Hough birds.
birds
J 6 been ^'ere TisHing- for
Turner property for the new present ton and John fe Thayer, as trus birds and wild fow l as well as the in the Pacific, some of the
such 115
noY,TL to
one
followed a careful study of the mig tees, all the lands of the extensive smaller birds may be protected from were so tame and exhibited
man and their natural enemies. I curiosity in regard to man that it ^est ^ k in g places on the lakes.
ration of the native birds of Massa-, Turner estate.
Mr‘ Roberts plans to entertain
There are 26 shares in the orig There they can feed, rest and can was necessary to drive or even push
chusetts. It was found that
the
Perhaps ! the hunter tMs fal1 and foas already
half score of ponds and small lakes inal company, and 13 stockholders, breed unmolested. Such refuges must; them out o f the way.
heard from several parties who wish
within the borders of the
property each holding two shares at $E?00 be maintained, if we are to prevent nothing like this ever will be seen
to
come.
The persons who own these the extinction of our fresh
were being used by great flocks of i each.
water again, but, in time some of the wild
Mr.
Roberts has charge of Camp
ducks as resting and feeding spots j shares are all prominent and weal wild fowl, particularly such as are j birds on this reserve may become
during their flights across Cape thy men, comprising John S. Ames, best for the table, as for example, so tame that they will feed about! MaryIand wMch he has recently
—
Paul Butler, W. S. Haskell, Thom the wood duck,teal, pintail and bald- the feet of the keeper, like bam put in order.
Cod.
J.
H.
Wheelright
and wife, who
Partridge and quail were already as W. Lawson, Thomas W. Pierce, pate.
As these approach extinction yard fowls, and they may even come,
fairly abundant throughout the up William A. Gaston, Bayard Thayer, ¡the black duck, now the chief ob- to take food from the hand, as t
h
e
.
P!a n ;to come for a
short stay later in the season.
land forests, which form a greater, John E. Burnham, Charles W. Dinr jeci of the pursuit of the fowler in squirrels and- pigeons do today
on
L. New England, will be in danger of Boston Common.
portion of the estate, before thej ick, Clements S. Houghton, H.
land was taken over as a game! Leonard, John L. Saltonsitall, John extirpation.
The demand for the
--------------— -------preserve.
Since a superintendent; E. Thayer and Jonathan E. Harlow. flesh of all these birds and that of
and force of keepers have assumed; The original association has an the Canada goose is increasing. The
charge of the property these birds option on buying the entire tract of supply must decrease as the
in
rapidly increased in numbers, and 12,000 acres provided it maintains a creased demand is met and the birds
The event o f the Maine coast this
with the addition to /the original game preserve thereon for at least have no chance for continued exis
summer,
both artistic and social,
flocks by the liberation of young 20 years.
tence on the Atlantic coasts unless
will be the outdoor performance of
birds from the Northern forests up- i I believe that this will be the most reservations or preseves can
be
Hiawatha given at York,
Maine
on the local game lands the part important step ever taken in Massa porvided for their safety.
from July 31 to August 10.
ridge and quail are fast multiplying. chusetts toward the conservation and
“ The National association of Au
| Boxes for the opening day
are
propagation of birds and
game/’ dubon societies is now working, in
STOCKING THE LAKES.
1already sold to Mrs. Mathew Luce
said Edward Howe Forbush, ornitho conjunction with the United States
(Each of the small lakes will be
of Boston, Mrs. Thomas
Nelson
stocked with square tail, rainbow, logist of the State Board of Agricul Biological Survey state organizations
Page, Washington; Mrs. John Brack*
ture.
“
It
should
have
the
active
and
game
commissioners,
to
estab
S/teelhead and salmon trout, land
enridge, N. Y.; Mr. William Dean.
locked salmon, black bass and the support, of every person who .is in lish a chain of such reservations all
Sunset Camps, South Arm,
Howells, N. Y.; Mr. John
Ken*
terested
in
nature
and
in
the
pres
along
the
Atlantic
seaboard.
This
lesser game fish. From these ponds
drick
Bangs, Ogunquit; Mrs. Ber
July 15, 1912.
ervation
o
f
our
fauna.
I
have
long
Massachusetts
reservation
will
he
spawn will be taken for a hatchery,
Not many know the change that nard Weld, Boston; Mrs. John Cadto be .built on the preserve.
The advocated such measures for this an important link in that chain.
Geo.
is coming to South Arm at the end walader, Philadelphia; Mrs.
purpose.
“
The
ponds
and
streams
may
be
young fry will be distributed among
of
the
12-mile
road
from
Andover
anf
Tyson,
Boston;
Mrs.
Thacher
Loring,
“ The early writers tell us that provided with food and decoys
to
the streams and lakes of Massachu
four miles below Middle Dam.
Boston;
Mr.
Peter Finley Dunn,
setts and even outside the state lim the shores, rivers, ponds and marsh attract the birds; floating or perm
Some ten years ago the old hotel (Mr. Dooley), New York, and mail
es
of
New
England
once
swarmed
anent
islands
may
be
constructed
in
its and plans also are being consid
was torn down and since then not orders for seats promise an influx
ered for the propagation of
the with wild fowl, shore and marsh the shallow ponds to furnish safe
many have come this way (to the from all the watering places from
birds,
while
the
thickets,
forests
and
nesting
places;
nesting
boxes
may
smaller game animals.
Pheasant
open glades were the home of my be arranged for the wood ducks, and Rangeley Lakes, which before the Boston to Portland.
culture will not be attempted, ow
The play is given by trained In
riads of wild turkeys, heath hens, probably in time, wild fowl attract days of railroads was /the way
ing to the habit of the male bird of
most of the fishermen coming dians in pantomime, the poem read
grouse,
quail,
and
other
birds.
*
ed
by
food,
shelter,
safety
and
the
destroying she young of the part
by Professor Pigott of Toronto
The advance of civilization,
the companionship of decoy ducks and to the lower lakes traveled.
ridge and quail.
The road is a good automobile University. Dances, songs, rites and
cultivation
o
f
the
land,
the
increase
geese
will
stop
here
to
breed
as
It is not the intention of .the pro
in the number of hunters, and the they have done in other places in one and the needs of the .traveling ceremonies incident to the story are
moters of the project to make the
improvements in firearms, have re the United States where conditions public caused Arthur M. Roberts of all; given, and the setting is in the
preserve a private shooting and
Andover, who has for years been a pine woods on the border of U shady
fishing ground for their own recrea- j sulted finally in the extirpation of have been made favorable for them. guide, to lease the land and put up
lake. A t night the effect is even
some species and the decimation of Some of our vanishing snipe
and
tion.
not more beautiful than in the afternoon
others, until only a pitiable remn sandpipers also may be assembled a new hotel, which although
“ Becoming dissatisfied with the;
ye.t completed, accommodates those for camp fires add their lights and
ant of the vast host of game birds here.
The ponds and streams on
tack of activity in the preservation!
shadows to the mystery surrounding
remains.
Many attempts
have this preserve are near the line of ¡who wish to come.
of fish and game shown by the Mas-!
A garage has been built, also a the red
men, and the dramatic
been made to stay this destruction flight taken by migratory birds in
sachusetts association we decided to
stable,
as
on
Tuesdays
and
Fridays
story
adds
the poetry of environment
by limiting seasons and sales. They crossing from Buzzards bay or Nardo something besides the giving of j
have met with a measure of sue- j ragansett bay to Cape Cod bay, and a stage comes from Andover bring to the poetry of Its own beautiful
periodical banquets,” said one
of i
ing people and supplies, and on lines.
cess in some cases; but prohibitive there are people now living
who
the shareholders in .the new pre- j
runs
Mail orders address Box 178, York
legislation regarding a disappearing, remember the time when these poncH those days Capt. Ed Coburn
serve.
“ We have had this tract of;
Village, Maine, Telephone No. 1,
species often comes too late, and j were frequented by Targe numbers his steamboat to the wharf.
land in mind for a long time and
Mr. Roberts has completed
and York. Tickets, one dollar,
boxes
so we have the spectacle of legisla- j of wild fowl.
only awaited the report of experts
furnished a log cabin, with sitting (holding six) Nine dollars, children
jturesi solemnly enacting laws > tor !
ATTRACTING MANY VARIETIES, room and three sleeping rooms and 50 cents.
as to
its value as a propagating
protect a bird that practically has j
ground for game before we acquir
“ The woods and thickets will fur
become extinct.
Those who
are
ed the right to purchase the prop- j
nish cover for great numbers
of
best informed regarding bird protec
er.ty outright.
grouse and quail. ‘ Both of these |
tion have come to the belief that
birds are now breeding on the res
ATTRACTING DUCKS.
one of the principal means of pre
If, af- j
“ W e are encountering some diffi venting the extinction of certain birds ervation in small numbers.
------ SUITS WHEN OTHERS DISAPPOINT—
ter
due
consideration
it
were
thought
culty in making the preserve at ds that of protecting them in reser
wise,
the
wild
turkey
and
the
heath
;
tractive to the flocks of ducks that vations or sanctuaries, and that the
we hope will be drawn to the place main hope of replenishing the sup-; hen might be introduced here .Posas a feeding ground.
Nearly all ply of resident and migratory gam e;. sibly even the Canada grouse might
' be brought here in time if plantaof the ponds have hard bottoms with birds lies In artifical propagation.
It’s worth something— LOTS, to be abso
; tions of young spruce can be made
little vegetable growth.
Ducks nat
TO d e m o n s t r a t e v a l u e .
|to succeed.
The snipe and wood- j
lutely sure you will get your full money’s
urally prefer waters where the feed
“ The new association with
its j cock will come here naturally. Thus j
lies thick blow the surface,
and
more than 5,000 acres of wild land, it may be possible, some day,
worth when you are buying COFFEE or
to
rarely leave their homes except on
threaded with ponds and streams, see at one time on this large res- ;
their periodical migration.
Our
TEA, I f the name “ White House” is
will be in a position to demonstrate ervation all the indigenous
gam e;
gamekeepers are overcoming this difto our people the practical value of ’ birds and-most of the fresh water,
ficulty by the development of vege
attached, thereTl be no doubt.
the bird refuge and the possibilities i fowl.
tation on the pond bottoms.”
of artificial propagation of
game
“ As the flora of the region is de-1
The active promotion of the pre*
Dwinell-Wright Co., Principal Coffee Roasters, Boston & Chicago
veloped under expert, care, many of
! birds.
“ It has been proved already that the small birds will find refuge here
nearly all our pond and river 4ucks from their enemies for there are no
now in danger of extermination can inhabitants to breed and liberate
IN 36 HOURS.
be reared successfully in confine cats and there is no heavy timber
“ABBOTT,” MAINE’S FORTY-BOY SCHOOL
“ I drank steadily fo r years from three pints to
ment.
This part of the work ought : to furnish breeding places for crows
tw o quarts o f whiskey daily. One sanatorium
discharged me after six weeks as in cu ra b le. A f 
1to succeed from the start
A t and bird hawks.
Wild berries grow
ter 36 hours o f the N e a l treatment the craving
Located in the beautiful village of Farmington amid the foot hills of
tempts to rear our upland game bird here in great profusion and these
was gone. Have worked hard ever since.” —From
a genuine letter among the scores we can show
the Rangeley region. College preparatory and Business courses.
in thousands must be preceded by form a good part of the summer
you, proving absolutelv that- the
Separate school house, gymnasium, athletic field, three tennis courts,
careful experiment and scientific re |food of ducks, grouse, quail and
snow shoeing, tobogganing, skiing, maple syrup making,fishing; a school
search regarding conditions, food, : «mall birds.
that develops mind and body with a wonderful health record. Boys from
disease and the environment gener
“ The birds here, unmolested, may
city homes are surrounded with reasonable comfort, given the advantages
ally; but such attempts must suc be expeetd to become comparatively
can be overcome by the N E A L
3 -D A Y
of the Maine climate and efficient teaching, free from the distractionsof
ceed
eventually
as
they
have
suc
tame
and
an
opportunity
will
be
af
T R E A T M E N T . N o hypodermics used. Results
city .life. Terms $700—Eleventh year.—Opens September 25, 1912.
absolutely certain. . Call upon, address or phone
ceeded in Europe, if followed out forded the naturalist for a
close

f

STANDARD “CAMP” GUN

§

COMBINATION shotgun and rifle

RifleS

“SUNSET CAMPS”
ARE ON GOOD
AUTO ROAD

INDIAN PLAY TO
BE GIVEN AT YORK

Arthur M. Roberts of Andover
Building New Camps at
South Arm.

j

W HITE HOUSE COFFEE

C R A V IN G

CONE

DRINK

T h e N e a l In s titu te , 65 P le a s a n t A ven u e ,
P o r t la n d , M e . T e l. 4216.

Drug Habits Specially Treated
with Great Success.

with intelligence, patience and care and intimate study of their food
j for a series of years.
All
this and habits.
Here the artist and
work must be done and its results the photographer wlil find an
op-

Address : GEORGE D U D LE Y CHURCH, Headmaster.
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BIG MOUNDS OF
TOURISTS’ BAGGAGE

PET DEER EATS UP
THE GARDEN ‘SASS’

The “Smashers” Are Kept on the
Jump These Days at Bemis.

May Be Barred from Pleasant
Island if She Continues
Her Work.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Coker of By
.the lake every day at 9.30 o’clock a. tion rather than daring, is most to
field, Mass., dined here Wednesday
m., wihiclL has not been done for a be admired in an aviator,— and al
eu route fo r Deer Park Lodge.
number of years, and as they re though his performances were
al
Rev. Father T. J. McLaughlin of
turn to connect with the afternoon ways interesting, he
at no time
Farmington, who has charge of this
boats, it is now quite the thing for caused his spectators to fear.
mission was greatly welcomed the
parties to take the sail and dine at
first o f the
week and celebrated
Pleasant Island.
mass at .the school house at
5
Mr. and Mrs. Norman S. Dilling
TALES FROM THE LAKES.
o ’clock Monday morning, the schoolham of Brookline are spending their
house being filled with people.
I;t is said that familiarity breeds
honeymoon
days in the Dutton
Hon. John P. Swasey of
Canton
the
Camp.
G. W. Fanjoy is their guide contempt. If this is the case
and grandson, John J., had a
fine
(Special to Maine W oods).
and they have had good luck reeling station agent at Bemis should look
“A
Bemis, July 1.— This is the sea time here fishing last week.
them in, even if no large ones have with lack lustre eyes on the beau
tiful log cabin
station at
that
(Special to Maine W oods).
son when many o f the
tourists good catch and plenty of them, but j
come to their net.
Pleasant Island Camps,
make a short stay here en route none o v e r 2T,bs.”
Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Hazen of place, said to be the only building
Wednesday, John E. Thayer
of
July 5, 1912.
fo r camps or home. Often there is
Washington, D. C., who with their of its kind in the world. But such
by
“ I never spent such a quiet and little son and maid, are at “ Woods- is not the case for the station man
a pdle o f 30 or 40 trunks fo r
the Lancaster, Mass, accompanied
W e did
nott home,” their camp just above here, at that point points with
pride
steamboats to take from the sta Abbott Peterson, Henry H. Fuller |delightful Fourth.
tion across the lakes and the crews and C. C. Beckley o f the same city, mind even i f the weather was hot,’’ are entertaining as their guest, Miss at the logs of the walls and the
on said the last comer.
on the
hustle w hile the travelers are mak spent the night in camp here
M. A. Young of Elizabeth, N. J., who beautifully crooked handle
th eir return from Birch Lodge, Mr. ! It was unusual for the thermometer spent last summer in Norway. The door.
ing ready their departure.
H. W. Wood o f Yonkers,
N. Y.,
Geo. F, Lang, the popular clerk Th ayer’s camp on MoUyehunkamunk ¡tq register 85 degree® in tlhe shade Doctor has greatly improved hi«
lake.
but the air was so pure no
one camp.
at the camps and in the store last
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W al who is an expert court stenographer,
Dr. and Mrs. F. G. Eddy of P rovid  thought anything about the weath ton now have charge of the place.
spends much time in the summer in
week was in Boston to attend the
ence,
R. I.; Mrs. S. Harold Green er, and a .thunder shower cooled the
Wood
wedding o f his sister. Robbie W a t
Peteress, the deer, has .taken her the Rangeley region. Mr.
o
f
Boston;
A.
B.
Watson,
O.
B.
takes
his
family
in
the
early
sum
air
so
that
everyone
reached
for
a
son had charge during his absence.
breakfast in the garden of late, eat
to mer and hikes for the great waters,
D.
B. Mars o f South Paris
isHobart, H., A. Hilton, H. P. Carle, blanket to cover him before morn ing the beans and radish close
H. G. Oitds, G. B. R. McLaughlin of ing.
he
the ground, and if she continues this staying by the lake side until
spending the summer at Bemis.
enter
Lone Pine Camp is taken
for -trick she will1 have to leave the is- its forced (to return in the fall.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Rochde of Toronto Portland, are among those
Captain Coburn of Lakewood camps
another July by Mr. and Mrs. N or j land for her friends do not approve
Canada, on their way to their camp tained here during the past week.
Business
at
the
store
and
on
the
feels
that it is very essential
fo r
man
C.
W
alker
o
f
Orange,
N.
J.,
and
o
f
such
destruction.
on Mooselookmeguntic lake shore,
steamboat is rushing, while
many Lakeside by Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Sitting on the piazza, where only the well being of the lakes to stop
registered here on Friday.
Mass., the forest can be seen looking in plug fishing. “ It ought to be ruled
R. D. Whitney o f New York
city private boats come from all parts of Washburn« o f Newtonville,
the lake.
who
arrived
Wednesday.
A
ll
were all directions it
seems a little out by daw,” said the Captain, in a
spent last week here and had great
E.
S.
Cummings
has
recently
welcomed
by
their
old
friends.
I strange to wra.tch the smoke from talk with a representative of Maine
luck fishing. A 4-lb. trout was his
launched one of the finest private
As
the
Cupsuptic
now
meets
the
! the engine as the construction train Woods. “ In some places they plug
big one, and he took with him
as
boats on the lake.
steamboats from Rangeley and down ! goes on its way through the woods. fish and catch so many that barrels
many pounds as the Maine
law
Sunset Camp is taken for a month are dumped hack into the lakes as
says you may.
Now
^VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVi
VVVWV^VV |by Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Perkins and garbage or fed to the hogs.
what’s
the
use
of
the
state
hatcher
|daughter, Miss M. Tberese, and son,
this
! Frances W. Perkins, of Brookline, ies running full blast when
is
going
on?”
! Mass., who come for the first time
! and are greatly pleased with the
A N IS L A N D CAM P. Only camp on Lake, 9 miles
place, “ So near and yet so
far
State of Maine.
long by 5 miles wide at widest.
PUBLIC NOTICE.
j from the rush and hurry of city life.”
F IS H IN G
Good fly and bait fishing. Nothing in
A party of six with Louis Hannock
of
Newark, N. J., Archie Lufkin and
In conformity with the provisions of
Lake but red spot trout and white perch. No pickerel or bass,— .
Archie Bennett, guides, are camp sections 36 to 39 of Chapter 32, of
just trout, and some “ lunkers” too— up to 6 lbs., average nearly
ing for several days at Lincoln pond. the Revised Statutes of Madne, and
2 lbs.
Oapit. and Mrs. T. G. Harris
of upon the petition of five or more
MOOSE A N D D EER
Moose and Deer are often
citizens of the State, and deeming
i
Portland
have
returned
home
after
Ed Grant, B oav«r Pond Camps.
seen from Camp veranda.
it for the best interest of the State,
; a three weeks’ stay in camp.
N ew reading matter, interesting.
Tfa« first edition was exhausted much
HOUSE Frame house facing the west, siy spring beds,
The ladies spend much time on the Commissioners of Inland Fisher
sooner than we expected and the popu
|the mainland, where they gather ies and Game, after due notice to
tmattresses. blankets,— best wool— not “ comforters,” nor of cot
lar demand was so great fo r a seoond
ferns, wlid flowers, spruce and pine all persons interested in the subject
on— but of light, warm wool. Sheets, pillow slips, table dishes,
edition that w e published an enlarged
matter of said petition, and public
to decorate their camps.
and Improved edition to
be sold by
booking chairs, hammocks, doors and windows screened, though
nrw«p (postpaid) at the low price named.
Mr. H. R. Lawford and son
of hearing thereon in the locality to bo
roth
flies
and
mosquitoes
are
scarce
(being
cn
Island.)
T w e lv » cents, postpaid. Stamps
ac
New York regretfully said goodby affected, and deeming it necessary
cepted.
IS L A N D About six acres, covered with a beautiful
J. W . B R A C K E T T CO.,
;
on Monday but plan to return anoth- and proper for the protection and
P h illip s , Maine»
growth of very tall white Birch, sprinkled plentifully with Spruce,
preservation of the inland fish of the
■er season.
Fir and Pine. Beautiful trails to different parts of Island, left in
State, hereby adopt the following
virgin beauty. Shallow water around Island, except at “The
needful Rules and Regulations re
Point,” where it falls off quickly into deep water. Fine sandy
lating to the times and places
in
bathing beach within five minutes in motor boat.
which and the circumstances under
M APS OF M A IN E
COOK HOUSE Separate from, but connected with
which inland fish may be .taken in the
waters of Saddleback lake, so-called,
main house by covered walk, and containing cook stove and all
RESORTS A N D ROADS
otherwise known as Dead Raver pond,
needed cooking utensils.
WOOD Cut and piled now for both cook stove and for
A new and delightful way of en situated in Dallas Plantation, in the
,
\
Maine- W o o d s has frequent lnquries
main house. Cut on main land so as to save the beauty of the
joying Maine’s wonderful summer- county of Franklin.
fo r m aps of t!he fish in g regions o f the
Rules and Regulations.
land,
her
fresh,
clean
breezes,
her
Island.
state, etc. W e can furnish, the fo llo w in g
Section 1. A t any time
when
M ain e m aps:
wonderful pictures of field and for
ICE HOUSE Now filled with plenty of ice to last two
Rangeley and M egantic districts .. 25c
fishing
is
permitted
by
law
in
Sad
est,
and
glorious
sunsets,
has
been
Rangeley and M egantic districts,
months of summer. Has a cold storage room at back.
very large ............ 25c
dleback lake, so-called, otherwise
suggested
by
the
visit
of
Harry
A
t
Moosehead and Aroostook dis
OUTHOUSE A sanitary outhouse is also on the Is
tricts ............ 50c
wood to Poland Spring. The young known as Dead River pond, situat
Fran k lin County ..............................
50c
land.
aviator
stayed' at
the
Mansion ed in Dallas Plantation, in the coun
Somerset County ..............................
50c
O xford County ..................................... 50c
g Q A P g A practically new Gasoline Motor Boat, which
House several times this winter as ty of Franklin, it shall be unlawful
P iscataqu is County ..........................
50c
will
make
8
miles
an
hour,
and
has
never
given
any
bother,—
will
a guest of the Rickers and there for any person to take, catch or kill
A roostook Ooiinty .............................. 50c
W a sh in gto n County .......................... 50c
carry 8 to 10 people. One-half interest in boat house at other
conceived the idea o f flying to P o  more than ten trout in any one day
Outiing m ap o f M aine, 20x25 in .. $1.00
end of Lake where I store both Motor Boat and Canoe during
Geological m ap o f M aine ................ 35c
land Spring from Bangor after he in said lake. It shall also be unlaw^
R. R. m ap o f M aine ....................... 35c
absence,
to
be
convenient
when
I
go
to
camp.
had
completed his exhibitions there. ful for any person to have in posses
A ndroscoggin County ....................... 35c
tbam
Cum berland C o u n t y ........................... 35e
The trip was very successful, A t sion in any one day more
A beautiful, high grade, canvas covered canoe, (has not been
H ancock County .............................
50c
ten trout taken from said lake.
i$T
wood
flew
from
Pittsfield
to
Poland
paddled
100
miles
all
told)
with
back
rests,
back
and
seat
cush
K ennebec County ..........................
35c
It shall also be unlawful for any
K n o x County ........................................ 35c
ions,
besides
lots
of
downy
ones
for
comfort,
strip
carpet
for
bot
in
about
two
hours,
a
distance
of
Lincoln and S agadahoc Counties .. 35c
tom, and plenty of paddles. Three row boats and oars.
over eighty miles, arriving at
the person to take, catch or kill any
Penobscot County .............................. 50c
W a ld o County .................................
35c
trout less than eight inches
in
Poland
Spring
House
at
7:30
on
Sat
W
H
A
R
F
A
wharf
just
in
front
of
Camp,
extending
Yortt County ....................................
35c
length
in
said
lake.
It
shall
also
urday morning, June 19. He
was
150 feet out into Lake— giving ample room for all boats, and a
cold and hungry but enthusiastic be unlawful for any person to have
J. W B R A C K E T T CO.,
canoe rest.
about Maine
cross-country flying. in possession any trout less than
B U O Y A buoy well anchored for Motor Boat.
Phillips,
Maine.
Beginning Sunday evening, he en- j ■eight inches in length taken in said
Leave Boston 7.30 p. m. A through sleeper right to destina
tertained the guests o f the two hotels lake.
Section 2. These regulations shall
tion. Off train at 8.30 a. m. An 8-mile drive over good road,
with the very pretty air-evolutions
and you can drive into Lake if you wish and step from team di
of his great white-winged
bi-plaue take effect on June 27ith, A. D. 1912
rectly into Motor Boat. An hour takes you the 8 miles to Camp,
nearly everyday for a week
and and shall remain in force for a per
iod of four years.
and believe me, the most restful place I ever found; beautiful
carried with him as passengers and
views of its wooded shores, beautiful sunsets, and such sleep I A
Dated this 17th day of June, A. D.
Shaw’s Pneumatic
Smoker
pupils a number of the guests.
walk of an hour over a log road, rather rough part way, brings
1912.
Miss Anna Cleveland
of Boston
)OU to another Lake where you can have use of an Island Camp
J\ S. P. H. Wilson, chairman
went several times as pupil,
Miss
and boat, belonging to our guide. In this Lake I n e v e r o n c e
Blaine S. Viles,
I Philena Winslow of Portland, Miss
f a i l e d to get a good mess of trout on fly— from one-quarter to
F. E. Mace.
Elizabeth Daniel of Boston,
Lieut.
one pound weight. It is also a good place to see both moose and
Commissioners of Inland Fisheries
Franklin Babcock, of Fort Williams,
deer. An hour’s walk from this Lake, or 45 minutes from the
and Game.
and Dr. W. W. Bolster of Lewiston
main Lake, is another Lake with a house and boat to be had .un
were among those wrho tested the
der same conditions. Phis is a smaller Lake, but has the finest
DON’T FORGET.
S M O K E O U T, In cold w eather trappers
new
way of viewing Maine scenery.
smoke out more mink, ” coon” , skunk, etc., in
of fly fishing in September. Trout are large in size and very
one day than they can take in traps in a
No one of the fortunate passengers
Whenever you writ© to one of ouj
plentiful at times, but not to be counted on regularly. Fishing
month— besibe they g e t prim e fu rs worth the
can say enough of the charms
of advertisers, don’t forget to mention
most money.
_
..
„ , „
here
is
uncertain,
but
once
had,
will
always
linger
in
memory.
A D IM E brings illustrated guide. I t tells
air travel especially when over a Maine Wood3.
It is important to
how. G ivin g the first tim e in prin t the trea 
GUIDES Are gentlemanly and obliging, good cooks,
sured secrets o f the wisest old trapp er in
land so beautiful and under
the you to do so; important to us and
th i 3 country, it ’ s w orth dollars to you.
too. Wages $1.50 to $ 2.00 per day.
guidance of a sky pilot of so great the advertiser naturally wants
to
TRAPPER’S SUPPLY C O
Milk, cream, berries, vegetables, chickens, meats, etc., etc.,
skill and experience.
Mr.
Atwood know where you found his name.
B O X W ., O A K P A R K . I L L .
can be had where boat house is located, and makes a delightful
may be called a very cautious man, Tell him, and thus do a good turn
run daily in Motor Boat. They are connected by telephone and
— and it need not be said that cau- for all concerned.

FOR

SALE

FAMOUS
BACKWOODS
FAIRY TALES

ATWOOD UP IN AIR
AT POLAND SPRING

GUIDES ADDRESSES
ThI« column Is for sale to guides
who want their addresses to appear
In Maine Woods each week In alphbetlcal order.
For price, address,
Maine Woods, Phillips, Mains.
James Briggs, Howe Brook, Main©
James E. Durrell, Rangeley, Me.
Joseph J. Hill, The Forks, Maine

telegraph.
Some last year’s prices— same now: Wild strawberries, 15
cents per quart; raspberries, 10 cents, blueberries, 6 cents
cream, 25 cents per quart; eggs, 13 cents per dozen; chicken
12 cents per pound, dressed; sirloin roast, 15 cents per pound
A whole spring lamb $3.50 and everything else in proportion.
A delightful place for ladies as well as men.
You are the
only people on the whole Lake. It is virgin ground. No tourists
there. It's yours. Everything named and warrantee deed of
Island and house, $ 1200. '
Address; M AINE WOODS, Phillips, Maine.

The Sam Cry Fly Book will be given
absolutely free with every new sub
scription to Maine Woods at $1.00 per
year. Slip a dollar bill in an envelope
and address, Maine Woods. Phillips, Me.

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, JULY 11, 1912

BOY SCOUTS ENJOY
RANGELEY HIKE

detachment was joined by Scouts At
wood and Reed, who had come to
Rangeley to meet their friends.
After lunch the return trip was
commenced, stopping at the Wilbur
cottage from 12.53 to 1.25 P .
m .
A N D R O S C O G G IN C O U N T Y .
There the boys were cordially wel
comed and the half hour’s rest was
one of the most pleasant features
L E W IS T O N , M A IN E .
A re situated on First Debsconeag Lake, l-4mile from West Branch Penobscot; Reached
: of the entire trip.
D e W iU House. Leading Hotel.
Unex
from Norcross by steamer and canoe in 3 hours.
Individual log cabins and tent roofed log camps;
A t Saint’s Rest the afternoon was
celled In Maine.
Booklet free. George
own garden, and hennery; daily mail; best N ew York, Philadelphia and Boston references.
spent in boating and resting.
The
6. Patte, Proprietor, Lewiston, Me.
---------next morning the march southward
] was resumed at 6 o’clock.
The
--------------- A R O O S TO O K C P U T Y ------------- j | {MT. K A T A H D I N at our doorway offers best mountain climbing in N ew England: aide trips from
Cam p
Lolycopop, Rangeley, July advance guard arrived at Madrid at
W I N T E R V I L L E , M A IN E .
these camps to Sourdnahunk, Rainbow, Nahmikanta Lakes. A specialty made o f outfitting and 1.— Tile Boy Scouts left Phillips
at 9
where a brief halt was made.
Red R iv e r C am p s, B e a u itfu l place
for ' planning trips down the West Branch from N. E. Carry.
8.40 A. M., for an expedition into the The members of the entire party
v a c a tio n s .
Best of fis h in g .
T. H
Best Family Cooking in Maine.
Rangeley region.
They arrived at reached their respective homes in
DEER A N D MOOSE hunting in season, in a3 g o o l territory as there is in Maine; Rates $2.00 the Butterfield schoolhouse in less
T w e e d ie .
and $2.50 per day. Open entire year. Snowshoeing, skiing, Tobogganing, visits to lumber camps than an hour, where they were join- time for dinner.
during winter months. Booklet for the asking.
In spite of hot days, mosquitoes
■ed by Henry and Albert Scamman. and flies the ¡trip was voted a sucC U M B E R L A N D COUNTY.
1At 9.20 the company started
for cess and it is safe to say that the
HERBERT M. HOWES,
Madrid, arriving at that place
at, boys are ready for another
hike
Millinocket Me.,Dec. 1 to May 1; May 1 to Dec. 1, Debsconeag, Me.
10.55.
whenever an, opportunity is given.
The rest of the forenoon w
a
s -------------------------! spent in taking life easy.
The com
pany is obliged to Madrid people for
I the use of a door yard and the steps
---------GOME TO O T T E R FOND G A M P S
| of the store. About 11.30 A. M. a
H. M. CASTNER, Prop’r. v.
received
j ujy §
;X telephone message was
This Spring and catch Trou t w eighing from three to five,pounds any day. B ig Salmon
from Mr. Hutchins, the scout master,
y|r< and Mrs. M. I. Buker' from
¿X too. Besides you g e t good Boats, a good Table and a^good Time. F o r particulars address, ;X
Portland,
Maine.
felling the boys to eat their dinner.
Bedford, Mass., are spending
This order was carried out
with tb.eir vacation in Weld,
G E O R G E M c K E N N E Y , Garatunk, M a in e.
8
Thoroughly first class. The hotel for
great promptness.
Mr. Hutchins alMrs. Chas .Kehew from FramingMaine vacationists, tourists and 3port s
so stated that he was on the road barQj Mass., is visiting her parents,
and would soon join the company.
aud ^iTS j jj Buker
men. All farm, dairy products, pork
He arrived at 1.07 P. M. and the
Miss Ivab Scott from Wilton visand poultry from our own farm, enabl
entire detachment resumed its march Lted Minnie Buker, her classmate,
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables,
at 1.15.
The Beech hill road was jast weej£<
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
M O O S E L O O K M E G IL N T IC HOUSE and L O G G A M P S BATHS
«\iJoc 2 selected
it had the advant-,
„ , because
.
Orletus Phillips was run over by
American plan. Send for circular.
age of being somewhat shorter and an auto driven by Raymond DeckH om e of the big brook trout and landlocked salmon. Centrally located near the mouth
o f the famous Kennebago Stream and R angeley Outlet. Fine F iy fishing in ponds neavcy. •
better shadedthan .,the other
route. |w. ¿-U.
pY>nrfVi
T iilv
—-------------Mr. Phil*
Good auto roads. G arage supplies. Tennis. Booklet'. L on g Distance Phone. T elegrap h .
• 1 m i . . ----- x, _ ------n -------------j .. —
-~I
tu
t! r u u u u UJ-- d~“—v
“v The partj was then made up as lips received a few cuts and one
F R A N K L IN C O U N T Y .
follows: M S Hutchins Mason^Dut- !
badly broken>
H ig at
FRED B. BURNS, Proprietor
• ton Carl Howland, Herbert McKenz- the Maine General hospital a.t PortP. 0 . H aines Landing, Mains.
R. R. Station, Oquossc^, Maine.
South Casco, Maine
• :e’ Newman Atwood, Flovd
Reed, land.
He.
He was
was resting
resting as
as comfortcomfort
“ D in g le y C otta ge” Opens May 1st. Boating,
Albert and Henry Scamman.
able as could be expected Saturday,
bathing. Country boaid, Automobiling. Ideal
The party arrived at the
Ross the 6th.
place fo r vacations.
Harry P. Dingley.
farm, near the height of land at 3
P. M. and 25 minutes later reached
CAMP EOTHEN, LONG
POND.
W E S T G A R R Y PO N D G A M P S
Sandy River pond bridge, where a
Card of Thanks.
good rest was taken.
The' most of
I
Y ou r July'hnd A ugust fishing trip would be perfectly satisfactory if spent at these
Log Cabins, with or without baths,
W e wish to extend our sincere
the
afternoon
was
spent
in
exploring
{camps. W e catch fish every day during the fishing season. Booklec.
open fires, pure spring water In the
for
2 ! the region., two of the boys using a .thanks to our many friends
camps, fine bathing beach, trails to
R. B. T A L Y O R , D ead R iver, M a in e >
0
boat
and
two
pushing
on
to
Mr.
their
kindness
and
sympathy
in
our
21 ponds, good fishing and hunting.
Stetson’ s house to telephone the recent bereavement.
For the beau
Six miles from Rangeley on good auto*
news of the safe arrival
of
the tiful flowers so freely given.
mobile road.
Address S. C. Harden,
scouts to friends in Phillips.
Rangeley, Maine.
Mrs. Mary P. Parker,
Camp was made the first night on
Mr. and Mrs. Cheney Parker.
KENNEBAGO LAKE HOUSE AND CABINS
| the Beech hill road just before it
r a n g e l e y
l a k e s .
crosses the channel at two of the
Bald Mountain Camps are situated at
Best spring Fly Fishing in Maine. Individual Cabins, Open Fires,
Sandy River ponds.
The boys were
the foot of Bald Mountain In a good
Union Church.
soon on the ground, but on account
fishing section.
Steamboat accommoda j Bath Rooms.
Book early for last of May and June. Special rates
of mosquitoes and flies, very little
tions O. K, Telephone at camps. T w o
«{for families during July, Write for illustrated booklet.
sleep came to the party.
malls dally. W rite fo r free circulars to
Melvin Sherburne Hutchins, past
were or.
A M O S R L L IS , P ro p 'r
£
K E N N E B A G O H O T E L C O . Kennebago Lake, Maine
£ -- At 10 p. M. all the boys
awake and decided to rekindle the
Bald M ountain,
M aine
Calendar for week ending July 20.
camp fire.
From that time until
Sunday, July 14:
10.30 Morning
morning regular watches were kepit
Hotel Blanchard is opened
to ¡tend ¡the fire and see ¡that it did Worship.
Sermon, “ Not Ashamed.”
— G R E E N E ’S F A R M H O U S E A N D C O T T A G E S —
no damage.
After the Mre had been -¿2 m. Sunday scihool.
7.30, evento the public for the summer
rekindled there was some sleeping .
.. • _ „
... .
One
of
the
party,
awakening
suddenj
in&
worship.
Talk,
The
Christian s
OPEN FOR THE SBASON J0NE 15tR
E. H. GROSE, Stratton, Me.
1y and seeing the glimmer of the Sorrows.“
W e guarantee trout fishing every day in the season. W rite or phone us and we will mee |
moon through the trees, gave
the
R A N G E L E Y , M A IN E .
you at Dead River Station. Summer boarders a specialty, A ato center fo r Dead R iv er I
alarm of fire.
Scotts Camps, Qnlmby Fond,
famous
Region.
A . L . S A V A G E , Prop. Stratton. Maine.
The boys were up and had break
for fly fishing, five miles from Range1 fast early and left camp before the IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN MAINE
WOODS. LOW ADVERTIS
ley, two miles from Oquossoc,
good
sun had risen.
At 5 A. M. the
road direct to camps. Transient parties
ING RATES.
scouts
were
en
route
for
Rangeley.
accommodated, best of meals
served
OXFO RD CO UNTY.
SOM ERSET CO UNTY.
Knapsacks were left at Saint's Rest
Telephone connection by which boats
cottage, Long Pond, and six contin
J A C K M A N , M A IN E .
and accommodations can be secured. J.
U P T O N , M A IN E .
E. Scott, B ox 268, Rangeley, Maine.
Durkee’s Camp.
On Lake Umbagcvg an Lake Park. Beautifully situated on the ued ,the hike to Rangeley.
By dint of some hustling the boys
Autoing, Motor
Cambridge River.
Best of Deer and shore of Lake Wood.
This Winter
in Rangeley in time
to
Round Mountain. Maine
17 arrived
Duck hunting. Excellent Fly Fishing and ing, Trout and Salmon fishing.
Round Mountain Lake Camps—Located on one Trolling for Salmon and Square Tailed miles of lake and 60 miles ©f rfver take the 8 o’clock boat, where
a.
of the most beautiful lakes in the world, with
the
T. A. Durfcee, Prop, Upton, Me boating. Tw in Island Camps at Skinner. splendid ride was enjoyed on
every comfort. Elevation 2300 feet. T h e h ighest T ro u t
lake. An interesting visit was paid
E A Boothman.
and coolest resort in Maine. F ly fishing, three
Ponds, fifteen miles Stream, Tennis, Croquet.
to the fish hatchery at Qquossoc,1
Tram pin g and Loafing. Send for free booklet. V IA R U M F O R D F A L L S .
After ¡the return to Rangeley
the j

Where To Go In Maine

HOWES’ DEBSCONEAG CAMPS. IMosquitoes Bite but the Trip Was
Voted a Success by All

For MOOSE and DEER

W E S T END
H O TE L

EAST WELD.

%

RUBBERS

WEAR

Best Salmon and Trout Fishing
In
JO N E S’ C A M P S
Maine.
Fly fishing begins about June
1.
Send for circular.
House always
JONES’ C AM PS furnish'as good ¿Trout and
LOG C A M P T O L E T .
open.
John Chadwick & Co., Upper Salmon fishing as there is in Maine. For further Come to CHASE POND—
O n Long Bond.
N ear Rangeley.
Five
I ’ll use you right.
Dam, Maine
information w rite me fo. circular.
Rooms, Brick fireplace, Cook camp, Zee,
There are plenty of trout that are ready to bite
GEO. C. JONES,
Mosquito, Maine.
Spring water. Address

D IO N O. B L A C K W E L L .
Round Mountain. Maine.

GEO. H . S N O W M A N ,
Rangeley,

Main

Parrabasset, Maine,

•Pleasant
ica.au.

shape for the season o f 1912 and will offer every
inducement to Fishermen, Hunters, and Nature
Lovers, F or further information address.

ON

RANGELEY

OUANANICH E LODGE
SUNSET CAMPS
NORW AY PINES HOUSE & CAMPS
Grand Lake Stream Co.,
“ Owners.”

LAKE.

Fishing unexcelled.
Ouananiche Brook and
n*.
rSflimTifl
irihe I Lake Trout. As a vacation proposition not beaten
M in g o s p r in g
te l
PS.
and only equalled by fevy places in the state,
most a t t r a c t iv e p la c e a t the R a n geley® . Good Hunting. Old-fashioned hospitality. CookAddress A ing with the Grandmother flavor.
N o territory
Advance booking advised.
can touch it as a canoeing center, Circulars.
S. Perham, Rangeley, Maine.
W. G- ROSE, Manager.
Grand Lake Stream.
Washington County, Maine
R A N G E L E Y LAKES,
206 Milk St. Boston. Mass

damp Bemis, The Birches, The Barker.
W rite for free circular.
CapL F C
Barker, Bemis, Maine.

c a t a n c e

l a k e

.

Best of Salmon and Trout fishing.
------------------------------------------------------------------ Also all kinds of game in season. Information and Terms furnished on
apThis place is famous for the Early |plication.
Private boarding house. F.
Tr«ut Fishing and Excellent Guides, o Keith, Cooper, Maine.
_ -T
m TT T-.
:
______

IN

THE

Woods of Maine

King and Bartlett Camps, 2,000 fee
above sea level, unexcelled for trout
fishing or an outing. Individual cablns, open wood fires, excellent cuisin
K&e natural lithia spring water, mag
nificent scenery. Renew your health
in the balsam-laden air of Maine’s
Meal resort. Address

H A R R Y M. PIERCE,
K in g «n d B a r t le t t C a m p * ,
A d d re s s , F a rm in g to n , M e u n til

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

red" oaks lodge

THE
' QUALITY
FI SHI NG
ROD Sold by all
good dealers.

Write fo r circular.
G U Y C H AD B O U R N E .
Bingham, Maine.

Island vjaiup«
Camp. U
l?,d?r
eY m
Management
wly
beNput
cJasS

CLARK & TOOTHAKER
'Sarrabassett S p rin g Farm and C ottages—U n 
der N ew Management. Thoroughly renovated.
Pleasant Island, O xford County. Maine.
B est of fishing and hunting. A n ideal place to Send fo r Booklet.
spend your summer vacation. Famous Carrabas:sett Spring W a ter served at all times. F or fur
th er particulars address.
W A S H IN G T O N C O U N T Y .
N. C H AM PAG NE.
Spring Farm, Carrabasset, Maine.
V IA R A N G E L E Y .
York’» Camps, Loon Lake. Address J.
Le w i« York. Kianigeâey, Maine. Booklet.

Steel Fish in d Rods

Bear S p rin g Cam ps-Fishing. Hunting, good
food and up-to-date camps. A ll the pleasure you
expect. The place where you go home satisfied,
that you have got your money’s worth. W rite G.
D. Mosher & Son, Oakland, Maine. A ft e r June
1st. Bslgrade Lakes, Maine,

Tfie Horton Manufacture
Company, Bristol, Conn.

NEW LOG
Lake Parlin House and Gamps.
Are delightfully situated on shore of
Lake Parlin on direct line from Quebec
to R a n g e le y Lakes, popular
thoroughf a re f or a u to m o b ile s being a
distance

SRM PS.

O N LY 1 1-2 MILES FROM RAILRO AD

Best of Trout Fishing on a Fly
For particulars

address. S A D D L E B A C K L A K E C A M P S ,
DALLAS, MAINE

of 122 miles each way.
Lake Parlin and the 12 out ponds in W V W W W H H W H W U W W
the radius of four miles furnish
the
best of fly fishing the
whole season.
The house and camps are new and have
all r a c ^ m conveniences,
such
as
I baths, gas lights, open rock fireplaces,
I etc.
The cuisine is unexcelled.
Canoeing,
boating,
bathing, tennis,
mountain climbing, automobiling, etc.
W rite for booklet.
:
H. P M cK EN N EY, Proprietor,
Jackm an,__________________
M aine.

'W W W W W W W W W W V W V W V W W W

Via Piscataquis County—

HOTEL E A R L E Y

W. L. EAR LEY, Propr,

Willimantic, Maine

&cottages

to parties staying two weeks or more during
B E LG R A D E L A K E S M A IN E
|July, Aug., and Sept. Good fly fishing guaranteed
Open M ay 25,1912
in small ponds. Send for circular,
G io l hte csiking, Spring water E le ctric
C. A . SPAU LD ING ,
lights, Baths. Camp life with modern convenienc
Caratunk. Maine.
es Best o f Bass, Trout and Salmon fishing.
Booklet and rates on application.
C
A
R
R
Y
PO ND CAM PS
Red Oaks Lodge Company
C. B. BRIDGES, Manager.
! [Good accommodations for Spring Fishermen,
Summer Guests and Fall Hunters. Send for
booklet.
H E N R Y J. L A N E ,
LO N G PO N D D A M T R O U T
Carry Pond, Maine
and salmon pool. You ’ ve heard o f it, The best
fishing in Maine, and the earliest f l y fishing.
Come To—
Bath, hot and cold water. A ll conveniences.
TR O U T BROOK C AM PS,
Mackamp, Maine
R. W A L K E R , Prop.
For your Spring Trip or Summer Vacation,
Especially nice for families desiring real L og
B E L G R A D E L A K E S , M A IN E .
L ife, Clean and Comfortable. W rite for
^
Belgrade.
B est Sportsmen's H otel Camp
booklets.
H. W. M A X F IE L D .
In N e w England.
Best black bass fish
Rowe Pond, Maine.

I f i. ; ■ ■-;J§ê &&&$$&*
-I
i S f t 'g - v b

ROWE POND CAMPS

the

eeaatn open*.

ing in the world, best trout fishing in
I Maine.
CShas. N. Hill & Son, Managers
Jamaica Point Camps

W
EAR01)®)I RUBBERS
This Winter

Best Sportsman’s Camps on the Belgrade Lake.
Each camp has telephone and bath. 150 acre farm
in connection. Circulars. Address. Marshall &
i Stone, Oakland, Me., after May 15th. Belgrade
Lakes, Maine.

SPENCER LAKE CAMPS
Every attraction for the Angler, Vacationist and
Hunter, N o settlement within 18 miles, Camps
comfortably furnished.
Table supplied w ith 1
fresh vegetables, cream, milk and poultry prod
ucts from camp farm. ¿2.50 per day, $14.00 per
week. Special rates fo r spring fishermen,
4
Send fo r booklet.
W . H. B E A N , Prop.
Gerard Maina

Tais hotel is located on westerly end of Sebec Lake, overlooking the
famous salmon pool. Lake, 13 miles in length, is noted for its salmon
■and bass fishing, while perch and pickerel are plentiful
To reach us
from Boston and New Yorktake train for Dover and Foxcroft, where
parties are met and driven to Greely’ s Landing. From there take steam
boat to hotel
Every thing a 3 t )-date about hotel, including plumbing and bath.
W rite for booklet.
W . L EARLEY,
Willimantic, Maine.

|
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HULLY GEE, BUT
PHILLIPS FOLKS
DENIES STORIES
WELD MAN HAS LEG T e rrib le
THIS IS SURE HOT
FLOCK OUT
OF LOVE AFFAIRS
BROKEN BY AUTO i
OF TOWN
j
Phillipians Swelter in Heat That

S u fferin g

Eczema All Over Baby’s Body.

Ernest Walker’s Sister Thinks He Orletus Phillips, While atCelebratBeats Record for 20 Years.
tion Games, is Hit By Big
Was Insane When He Fired
Village Was Nearly D eserted Machine.
Fatal Shot.
Many Go to Farmington
H eat records for 20 years or m ore'
w ere smashed in Phillips and v.icln- j
ity during ,th.e past few days, young
and Rangeley.
(Spedai to Maine Woods).
iMrs. Harry Goodwin, a sister of

“W h e n m y b a b y w a s fo u r months
I old his face brok e out w ith eczema,
| an d at sixteen months o f age, his face,
hands and arm s w ere in a dreadful
j state. T h e eczema spread all over his
body. W e had to put a m ask or cloth
o ver his face and tie up his hands.
F in a lly w e gave him H oo d’s S a rs a p a 
rilla and in a fe w months he w a s e n 
tirely cured. T o d ay he is a healthy
boy.” M rs. Inez Le w is, B arin g, Maine.
H oo d ’s S arsap a rilla cures blood d isj eases and builds up the system.
Get it today in usual liquid form or

and old sweltering in a heat th.at
Weld, July 5—Orletjus Phillips was chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.
Ernesit Walker, whose body
was
was almost unbearable at times.
brought to Phillips for burial one j
kiiled Tky aIL a^tonmbile driv- j
Phillips
might
w
ell
have
been
Hardly believable figures
w ere
f ^5 ' P'<
?cdieir otDixfield, who
the day last week from San Francisco, ! ,
recorded Monday by the therm om e called the “ deserted villa ge’’
holisvp«
that he
ho shot
«hot himself
h i m , „ while
n ; i J liad a load of t>a»o ball players and
believes that
ters placed about .towoa in differen t fourth, fo r nearly the entire popula insane.
who did not observe the approach of
locations.
A t one time the th er tion was elsewhere.
Mr. Phillips’ right
Mrs. Goodwin does not place any Mr. Phillips.
The baby road did a thriving busi
mometer at the Maine W oods o ffice
leg was broken in .two places below
confidence
in
the
stories
that
have
showed a temperature of 118 degrees ness. 525 tickets being sold to va r been circulated that Mr. W alker was the knee and the flesh was badly
Rangeley was
the
crushed.
above zero, while the therm om eter ious points.
a t the station fe ll but little
below largest center of attraction, Farm  entangled in a love affair, for she
The injured man was standing on
says that he planned to come home
this mark.
Tuesday was even hot ington being a close second.
the corner near the Scammon Bros.’
for
a
vacation
this
month.
She
At a meeting of the school board
People,
hot
and
perspiring,
flocked
te r than Monday.
store taking the names of the oonto Farmington and Rangeley by the also denies the story that has been tiesibants in a foot race when
Mr. Friday the resignation of Hon. N.
John Everett, who has kept a care train load.
Perhaps they expected circulated that he had an affair of Decker came rapidly up the street P. Noble, superintendent of schools
ful heat record fo r sometime, wiped to find cool w eather a.t the lakes, the heart with two girls.
for Phillips, was accepted and Mr.
in his large touring oar.
his brow Monday afternoon and ad but if they did they were mistaken,
Noble was elected a member of the
Mrs. Goodwin is naturally
much
Mr.
Philltios
is
slightly
deaf
and
m itted to a Maine Woods reporter fo r even that usually chilly locality upset over the sad affair and
re he did not hear the approaching aut school ¡board, ito fill the place of
that the terrible heat of tihe day had a high temperature.
George B. Sedgeley, resigned.
fers .to it with hesitation.
She says omobile until it was almosjt
onto
exceeded that of July 8, last year,
Mr. M. R. Keyes of Chesterviile
A few Phillipians went fishing .At that her brother had a fine position him.
Then
he
jumped,
but
in
the
which was thought to be a record least they le ft town with their fish with the Lebanon Paper company,
was elected superintendent of schools
wrong
direction,
and
the
heavy
car
breaker.
and given ¡the position o f principal
rods in hand.
Others remained at where he was treasurer at a salary crashed into him
o f the Phillips High school.
T h ere w ere no heat prostrations home, seeking the coolest places in of $160 a month.
Th ere was a large crowd about at
Mr. Keyes, who is well and fav
reported, but the physicians
say their households.
“ I have never heard that Ernest the time and many of the spectators
thiit a number of people must have j Th e night before the Fourth was ! was engaged to any girl,” said Mrs. were horrified for they expected that orably known in Phillips, wlil bring
his family to Phillips, where he plans
“ He had never written the man had been billed.
been overcom e with the great heat marked by about .the usual amount Goodwin.
make his residence for
some
had it been accompanied by much o f noise and displacement of port ! me about any such an affair. N eith
Mr. Phillips was rushed to Wilton to
humidity.
Luckily little humidity able property. A s usual Young Am  e r do I have any idea why he com and from there taken on the after time to come.
was present to make bad
matters erica insisted on m oving a
few mitted suicide except that lie must noon train to the Maine General
worse.
carts, steps, piles of wood, etc, into have been insane at the time.
Hospital in Portland, where it is
dam
W rites the Stron;
correspondent: sai(i that he is doing as well as can
Joel H. Byron says that the heat unusual locatins, but no real
age
was
done.
of Maine Woods: “ Tbe relatives and
eXpeoted
wras the greatest at his house that
Ini the evening there w ere sev friends of Ernest Walker, whose
he has e v e r known.
A t one time
He is well known about Phillips,
eral
displays
of
fireworks,
one
in
j death was noted last week have for he has lived in this section for
the therm om eter registered 108 de
July 9.
learn injany years.
grees above aero on his piazza at front o f P re b le ’s drug store at been anxiously awaiting to
Mrs. Ida Webber is entertaining
the full particulars of Ms
death,
a place w here the sun never strikes. tracting a great deal of attention.
her aunt and cousin from California.
which occurred in California, June
Mrs. Cora Stinchfield and grand
The soda fountains and ice cream
28, caused by a bullet wound in the
son, Coleman Webber, are visiting
places did a rushing business
all
head which was inflicted June 25. I
in Auburn.
day, as they have fo r a number of
“ It is believed he fired the fatal
----------Miss Gladys Kinney is working for
days past, in fact.
Phillipians get
shot in a fi.t of insanity,, caused by
July 8.
Wm. Dunham.
along w ith just as few clothes as
overwork.
Mr.
Walker
was
a
bookMrs.
Arthur
Robertson
spent the
Miss Marion Oakes closed a very
July 8.
possible, most of them going coatgood j Fourth at Deer pond.
successful term of school at
the
Rain is very much needed on the keeper and a young man of
less and without collars.
habits
and
wen
many
friends
wher
Ed
Leavitt
and
Laura
Foster
went
Stowers Wednesday, July 3. Miss
In Strong, Farmington and King- hill.
ever
he
went.
He
was
educated
in
to Rangeley the Fourth.
Oakes was taken sick and unable to
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Noble have re 
field, besides many other plaoes the
he
Mrs. John W. Sylvester has gone return home.
an outing at Beaver the schools of Phillips, where
heat was reported as great,
all turned from
spent part of his time before going ;to Madison to visit her sister, Mrs.
Mrs. Chester W ing and children
sorts of therm om eter records being pond and Rangeley.
He leaves a mother, C. R. Miller.
are visiting her mother, Mrs .Vesta
Miss Zelda Marden is working for ito California.
made.
one (brother and several sisters, who
Mrs. Omar Durr ell, Miss
Olive |Sargent, and sister, Mrs . L ie woo d
Mrs. H. W. W orthley.
T h e swimming hole in the river j Mr. and Mrs. L. A. W orth ley vis have the sympathy of a hos,t
of Taylor, Helen Taylor and Miss Netj Stinchfield.
Is la n d
was one of the most popular plaoes ited her father, W. C. Beal Sunday. friends.
tie Bemiis all went to Bis
Mr. Miilett preached a very in
Cor many .young boys as well as a
teresting sermon at the church July
“ His remains arrived here Friday and spent the Fourth.
Mrs. Hannah Robinson is keep
The farmers have commenced to 7.
Mr. Hutchins will preach July 14,
night and were taken to Phillips
number of people of older growth.
ing house for W . C. Beal.
services hay.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kinney were
Mass Mildred Kinney has finished Saturday, where funeral
Elwin Ricker of Flagstaff is work guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Dun
were held.
work for Mrs. Otto Badger and re
ham the Fourth.
“ The first dispatch which came ing for Percy Day through haying.
The hot weather test makes peo turned home.
Mrs. Mark Daggett and children
Mrs. Minnie Huntington was the
to his folks stated his death
and
Mr.
Ray
Smith
o
f
Rangeley
visit
ple better acquainted with their re
Caldwell
and guest of Zernie Webber Tuesday.
asked i f his remains should
be and Mrs . Leslie
ed at M. O. Bubier’s Sunday.
Mrs. Sarah W ells was the guest
came
out
from
sent.
His family replied to
send her children
sources of strength and endurance.
Miss Vivian Marden is ill. having
them at once.
A little later a dis Chain of Ponds and went up to Mrs. J 0f Mrs. Jemima Kinney Friday.
Many find they need Hood’s Sarsa trouble with her knee.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ladd of Strong
patch came saying that it was his Daggett’s father’s and stayed until
Mr. G. T. Jacobs has finished hay wish to be cremated and have his : the Fourth and went back to Chain were guests at Jim Dunham’s Satparilla whloh invigorates the blood, ing.
urday.
ashes sent to his mother, w hich: of Ponds the Fourth,
Mr. John Dunham and son
have makes it more real that he took his | Mrs. Clarence Wilson and baby
promotes refreshing sleep and over
A number attended the Fourth at
been working fo r C. H. McKenzie, own life.
(nee Luna Cox) of Norway, Maine, Rangeley.
comes that tired feeling.
haying'.
Little Sarah Dunham has returned
“ W e understand, however, that h e : are visiting her parents, Mr.
and
home after spending several months
was not cremated.
Mr. W alker was Mrs. Frank Cox.
Miss Ethel Rice and brother, Rean j with her grandmother, Sarah Voter.
to have been married this month.
Rice, of New Vineyard are visiting
_____________________
It is indeed a very sad affair.’
their grandmother, Mrs. Meli Day.
Mrs. W arren Dyer spent
the
Fourth with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Ricker, a.t Flagstaff.
______
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sylvester and
June 24.
June 24
children have gone to Lewiston and
Alien Durrell of Eustis has been vis
Miss Ethel Dunton of Lewiston is Portland in their auto.
visiting here.
iting his uncle, Aaron Marden.
Mrs. John Ranger of Temple called
Joe Royal o f Boston was in town last
week.
on old neighbors recently.
Mr. Partridge and son of Farmington
F. A. Thompson attended Barnum &
; were in town fishing.
July 9.
Bailey’s circus at Lewiston last week.
Mrs. W. E. Tash has been in town,
Mrs. Fred Walton and Mr.
and
A. C. Nickerson, formerly of Phillips,
called from Malden by the death of her Mrs. G eorg« Safford were callers at
has purchased a farm at Russell’s
father, Calvin Moores.
Almon Jackson’s Sunday.
Harry Webb from Medfiield, Mass., Mills.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Reed have pur
chased the house occupied by Caleb is in town.
He will work for Les
Mrs. Blanch Pennoch and daughters
: Gilmore and have moved from Madrid. lie Davis .through haying.
have returned to W ilton.
The Children’ s day concert given at the
- To those who appreciate purity Mr. Preble
Lee Heath of Kingfield is work
Mrs. J. C. Leadbetter visited Monday
Evangelical church, Sunday evening, ing for Dan Emery.
was quite an enjoyable affrir.
Almon Games lost three nice heif her aunt, Mrs. C. B. Russell, at
extends a cordial invitation to visit his store these
Salem and Kingfield churches have ers in the shower Friday.
David Corbett’s.
Mr. and Mrs .Harvey Earnes are
planned to have a picnic July 4th at
Brackett Wing of Phillips is visiting
hot days and inspect his sanitary soda and ice
visiting relatives in New Portland his aunt, Mrs. Marshall Stevens.
Savage's grove, Kingfield.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gilman of Law and Flagstaff.
cream arrangements. The visitor w ill find that
Mrs. Frank Marden of Harpswell,
Ligh tning in the shower Friday P.
rence were in town a few days recently.
by her daughters, is
M. did lotfis of damage about town.
I accompanied
George
Mills
has
been
treating
his
there is no possible chance fo r contamination, for
Mr.
Everett
Burbank
and
wife.
|
v
jsiting
her
husband’s
parents.
buildings to a fresh coat of paint. Laite
la iLisherness
JiSiicn.CTaumv1
,CWUi
B.
Mr. Arthur Clark, w ife and baby ofj B> F> Woodbury of the Westbrook
and
did the
work.
the whitest porcelain is used about everything.
The village school closes Friday. This |^Iadl®®n
throUlgh town bun |fire department is spending his vacation
has been quite a successful term under
¿ at JL u c e ‘is working for A.
H. in this vicinity.
Flavors are all pure fruit, no preservatives being
the instruction of Mrs. Lillian Nichols Adams a few days in haytung.
David Corbett is hoeing corn tor
and Gladys Adley, assistant."
Jack McLaughlin lost two uice barren Voter on Voter hill,
used.
cows in the thunder shower Friday.! j 0hn McDougal of Livermore Falls
July 1.
J - . & J r S S L U C“ ttlUS the t a i °
a week J
,uest at F. A. TkompA ll the popular Drinks and tw o flavors of Ice
G. W. Wills has been painting his
Mr. and Mrs. George Safford ^en~ son’s,
residence.
tertained the membra of the S a f-;
Cream.
Miss Tressie Carroll visited in town : ford" family on July 4th.
Sunday.
!
.........! B u y it now. Oham berlairl’s
Colic,
The village school closed Friday after
,
,
„ „ „ C holera and Biarrh-oea R em ed y is ala successful term of ten weeks.
D y s en tery is alvyays serious and o fte^ m ast certain to be needed before
the
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Harris, who are n dangerous disease, buit it can
B u y it n ow and
be
Colic,
C holera sum m er i s . over.
stopping in Farmington, were home cured. C h am berlain ’s
For
and D ia rrh oe a R em e d y
has cured it prepared fo r such an em ergency.
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Simmons were |even
m a jg n a n t and epidem ic. ^ o r j sale by M l D ealens
home from Livermore Falls for a few
days.
Miss Gladys Adley goes to Hartford,
Conn., Tuesday, wherdvshe intends to
1study music.
Miss Ola Hayford, who has been at
tending the Farmington Normal school,
This week he offers :
has returned home.
Frank Nickerson of Gardiner visited
$6.00 Semi automatic rifles, great bargains at $4.99 each
j relatives in town a few days ago.
500 shot air-rifles, were $1 50, now $1.25
Salem and Kingfield Sunday schools
Surrey harness, was $20.00, now $16.00
will hold a picnic at Savage grove on
One light track harness, was .$22.00, now $18.00
Kingfield flat, July 4.
Celebrated Waters pruners, 16 foot, wer||3.5°, now $ 0 6
Claus safety razor, 12 extra blades, was $5.00, now $2.58
No. 1 improved butter churns, 2 1-4 gal. size, were $2.25, now $l.bo
N . J. Gorham , Cashier Blank o f W o o d -

KEYES NEW HEAD
OF THE SCHOOLS

REED’S HILL

EUST1S.

MILE SQUARE

EVERYBODY’S DOING IT.
DOING WHAT?
DRINKING PREBLE’S SODA!

RUSSELL’S MILLS.

SALEM

EAST NEW PORTLAND.

The Newest D rinkOrange Russet Cider.

Every Week Is Bargain Week at Geo. Bangs’ |

R. H. PREBLE
Phillips,

Maine.

v ille , W o o d v ilie , Ga., hod a v e ry s evere
a tta c k o f k id n ey trou ble and th e pains j
in his kidn eys and back w ere terrible. ;
“ I g o t a b o ttle o f F o le y K id n e y F ills
fro m o u r d ru g g is t and
th ey
en tirely
re liev e d me, I h ave m ore b en e fit fro m
th em than an y o th e r m edicin e,”
RF I. P reb le , P h illip s; L.
L.
M itchell,
K in g fie ld .

Going out of business.

GEORGE D. BANGS,

That’s why!

Phillips, Maine
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SILVER GREY FOX
SELLS FOR $300.
N. C. Burbank Pays Big Price For
Two Months Old Specimen.
_______ .

in town and will remain for some
time at the home of Mrs. Seller page.
Mrs. John Thomas and Frankie of
Conway, N. H., are the guests of her
daughter, Mrs. Carl York.
Thomas Hogan and family
have
moved into Mrs. Laurilla Dunton’s
rent.
Misses Maude Cross, Bertha Hunt,
Ava Wilber, Mabel Hutchins and
Messrs. Lorenzo Wyman, Emmons
Tufts and Orren Tufts, spent
the
! last of the week at Birchwood, Tufts

THE GENUINE
New York Champ
ion Horse Rake.
All Haying Tools.

NORTH PHILLIPS

Hinkley’s a few days, have returned
.to her horpe a.t Livermore Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. David Shepard and
Mrs. Ella Nickerson visited
at children visited at Mr. and Mrs .W.
Mrs. Harvey Sampson’s and
Mrs. E. Hinkley’s a few days recently.
Arthur and Carl Hinkley
spent
Pearl Parker’s one day last week.
Mrs. Grace Hamden visited
her July Fourth at Mount Blue pond and
sister, Mrs. Ada Storer, of
Avon visited at Frank Phillips*.
Miss Belle Phillips closed a very
one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Orland Byron went successful term of school June 28
and returned to her home.. .. _ x ™
to Farmington July Fourth.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Hinkley were
Mrs. George Hinkley visited at M .
at their farm a few days recenfly E Hinkley s one day recently.
entitling his hay.
His son, R.
H. : ^Irs- ^ m field Huntington
was ; I U p
Hinkley, helped him.
|taken suddenly sick last Friday and:
Mrs. George Hinkley and two child-) P r - Currier
^ -e Pro"
the
ren, who have been visiting at L. nounced it inflammation of
stomach.
We are glad .to learn that
she is better at this writing .

., •
,
! i l l t u PT*
( t U IIT H (Special to Maine Moods).
Frank Landers had two fingers on
J-J U. l/ U C A
V I I 111U.
-Kingfield, Me., July 9, 191--. N. C. ^is
hand badly crushed at the
Burbank purchased a silver
gray novelty mill last week, while going
fox of Jas. Woodcock, of Bigelow up in the elevator.
Saturday for $300.
The little fellow
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Myers
and
is about two months old and a beau little daughter of Eustis, were the
A n increasing number of people
re
ty.
There were five in the litter guesjs
j,jr Myers* sisters, Mrs
which Mr. Woodcock dug out
in O. C. Dolbier, and M r s . Odell Land port regularly of the satisfactory re
February, but the others were red ers, last week.
sults from taking Foley Kidney Pills
and sold for $3.00 each.
This
Miss Marion Luce of New Port and commend their healing and curemakes three silver grays that have land is working in the family of H. tive qualities. Foley Kidney Pills axe
July 9,
been captured hereabouts in the S. Wing.
a carefully prepared medicine, guarante
Mrs. William Hanscome has
re
last year.
One by Roy Luce of
Mrs. Belle Sayward of South Wind ed to contain no harmful or habit turned home from Farmington, much
New Portland, sold to N. C. Burbank ]iam }g staying with her sister, Mrs. forming drugs. They can have only
for $100 and one by Elmer Barker of Emily Tufts.
a beneficial effect when used for kid improved in health.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Durrell,
Mr.
New Vineyard, sold to A1 Dolbier
P. Butts, with a crew of eight men ney and bladder troubles, for backache,
for $350.
This is remarkable inas has been fighting fire at Redington rheumatism, weak back or lumbago. R. |and Mrs. Herbert Cauldwell, were
much as this species is so rare that stream since Tuesday of last week.
H. Preble, Phillips; L. L.
Mitchell, at Tim pond last week on a fishing
trip.
They report a very good time.
in all this northeastern region inMr. and Mrs. Bradford Gordon of j Kingfield.
The camps are filling up these hat
eluding Canada, Mr. Burbank says. g trattan are visiting relatives
in
days.
there are perhaps a half dozen tak* .
Mrs. William Works of New Shar
en annually.
Mr. J. A. Kane of New;
^
Mrg> Leland Gordon have
P R O B A T E N O T IC E S .
on is visiting her daughter,
Mrs.
York, for whom this fox was purchasbeen visiting Mrs. Gordon’s grand
Carlton Rand, for a time.
ed, was here and. took the animal at parents, Mr. and Mrs. W ill Potter,
Estate of Elmer W. McKeen.
iMr. and Mrs. Delbert Fotter visit
once to his future home on a fox of Wakefield for a week.
farm in Pennsylvania.
But for a
F R A N K L IN , ss. At a Court of Probate holden ed the latter’s people in North New
Mrs. Emma Wyman is visiting her at Farmington, within and for the County of Frank Portland last week.
few almost imperceptible gray hairs sister at Wilton.
lin, on the third Tuesday of
June A- D. 1912
Miss Marguerite Foster has gone ;
on the nose and a white tipped tail,
Blaine Morrison, Administrator of the Estate
Mrs. Fred Lane and two children c fJ.Elmer
W . McKeen, late o f Phillips, in said to Round Mountain to teach Julian, j
this fox would have brought
four of Madison are at Ed Parson’s.
County, deceased, having presented his Petition the little son of Mr. and Mrs. Dion ;
times the price.
Mr. Burbank pro
J. H. Perry of Boston is in town. fo r license to sell and convey certain Real Estate Blackwell.
nounces him the finest specimen he
o
Francis Mitchell of Lowell, Mass., f said deceased, as described in said Petition,
Mr. and Mrs. John Durrell have ;
has ever seen.
I t was ordered, that the said Administrator give
is visiting his wife at the home of notice
to all persons interested by causing notice to be returned from a visit with the form* ;
The showers Friday and Saturday,
her father, Stephen Pullen.
published three weeks successively in the Maine
er’s brother, Stephen Durrell, in
July 5 and 6 at New Portland and
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Grose and Mr. Woods, published at Phillips, that they may appear
at a Probate Court to be held at said Farmington, Whitinsville, Mass.
Kingfield were the worst known and
C. F. C H AN D LE R & SON,
and Mrs. Look of Stratton and Eus on the third Tuesday of July next, at ten of the clock
Mrs. Edgar Jones and two daugh- ,
many places were struck by lightn
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
ing, including many telephone poles, tis, stopped at Kingfield Sunday, re why the same should not be granted.
ters, Erma and Verna, have gone to j
turning from an auto trip.
Phillips,
Maine.
J. H, THOM PSON, Judge,
Bingham to visit in the family of I
and much damage resulted to the lo
Mrs. Levi Thompson of New Port Attest, A . L. Fenderson, Register.
cal line.
At New Portland Almon land is visiting relatives in town.
|Walter Taylor and help Miss Geòrgie J
Eames had three heifers killed .John
Taylor with the house work through
Rev. G. H. Taylor, pastor of the
STATE OF M A IN E .
haying.
McLaughlin two cows, Ward Dav
Evangelical
church
conducted
an
Probate
Court,
F
R
A
N
K
L
IN
,
ss.
is a cow, and Mrs. Maud Dyer a cow.
Mrs. Edgar Hinds and little son,
open air service at the band stand
J une Term, 1912.
The houses of T. B. Tague, D. W. square Sunday evening.
A large A certain instrument purporting to be the last Claude, of Brockton, Mass., are vis- i The BREAD made by Cleve
Emery and the barn of Ed Thomp
W ill and Testament o f Calvin Moore late o f Strong lin g at L. T. Hinds’ and other rela
land at the upper village
son were struck by lightning, but no audience gathered upon hearing the in said County, deceased, having been presented tives for a few weeks.
music and remained to hear the fo r Probate, and a petition having been duly filed
serious damage done. A t Kingfield praise service, prayer and short ser praying that administration o f the estate of said
School at No. 4, Range 3, closed
is pure. He uses milk.
deceased, w ith the will annexed, may be granted July 3, and the teacher, Miss Marjor
the A. V. Hinds residence
was mon.
The music was especially
struck by two bolts and J-oel Beedy’s good, consisting of chorus and choir to Edwin B. Moore o f Strong.
ie
Chase,
returned
to
her
home
in
Ordered, That notice thereof be give to all per
What other baker
house of Freeman.
Mrs. Joshua
singing and solos by Rev. G.
H. sons interested therein by causing this order to be Newport.
Jackson received a severe
shock
published three weeks successively in the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edwin
Goodwin
and
Taylor and Arthur Woodcock. James Maine Woods, a newspaper printed at Phillips in
does ? We sell this
from a bolt which entered the house.
his
Howe and Rev. Mr. Taylor accomp said County, that they m ay appear at a Probate son, George, of Bath visited
Len Hinds of Stratton was in town
sister,
Mrs.
H.
H.
Landers,
the
last
Court
to
be
held
at
Farmington,
within
and
for
bread at 12 cents
anied the singing with cornet and said County, on the Third Tuesday of July
Sunday.
of the week, called here by the ill
banjo.
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and show
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Small have re
Mrs. Oetavia
a loaf
The Fourth of July at Kingfield j cause, if any they have, against the same. Such ness of his mother,
turned from several days’ visit at
to be given before said Court.
Goodwin.
passed off much as usual with horns, notice
A
true
copy.
Farmington with their son, W. W.
W e are having some very hot and
drums and fire cracker parade by j
J. H. THOM PSON, Judge.
Small.
dry weather.
Some of the farmers
the hoys, but an absence of
the 1 Attest: A . L. Fenderson, Register.
Dr. E. L. Pennell and family are at
will begin haying this week.
ringing of the church and
school j
Tim pond for a few days*
Some of the people went .to RangeEstate of Charles M. Dow.
hells, as the authorities had seen
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Jacobs of Phil
others j
F R A N K L IN , ss: At a Court of Probate holden at ley to the celebration, while
fit to cut this part of the celebration
lips were in town Sunday.
Farmington, within and for the County of Franklin went to Farmington.
All report a
out, a ruling which was not relished, on
the third Tuesday of June, A . D 1912.
Chas. King has returned from Ban
an attempted violation being pun J Blaine Morrison, executor of the W ill of good time.
gor.
little
ished by a fine.
Quite a. number vmancs
uuw, late
law vi
f miuys in
m snid
smu County,
v>uuncy, | Mrs. Fred Drake and
j
.
SOn, PH ILLIPS,
M AIN E.
Charles m.
M. Dow,
6f Phillips
Miss Marie Merchant has nearly
having presented his first account o f CllITie, 01 Leaver pond, are in town
attended the celebrations at Farm deceased
administration
of
the
estate
of
said
deceased
for
recovered from a broken wrist.
calling on old friends; also
Miss
ington and Rangeley and there were allowance:
Mrs. Delmont Norton and daugh
at
many picnic parties at surrounding | Ordered, that said executor give notice to all Glana Taylor, Avho has been
ter, Erma., of New Portland, were in summer cottages and at the ponds. : persons interested, by causing this order to be pub Beaver pond, teaching the
Drake
town Saturday.
lished three weeks successively in the Maine Woods children.
published at Phillips, that they may appear at a Pro
Carl Curtis of Farmington was in !
Grover Greene has gone to Tumble
bate Court to be held at Farmington, in said County
town Friday and sold a Buick auto j
on the third Tuesday of July next, at ten of the Down mountain as fire watch.
Wholesale and Retail.
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
to Mr. and Mrs. Dean Henderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rose of Wathave, why the same should not be allowed.
J. C. French is occupying his new | Freeman
erville visited Mrs .Rose’s father,
Valley, J-uly 1 — Miss
J. H. THOM PSON, Judge.
Leave
your orders early fo r
garage on Main street.
Peter Fotter, last week.
_ I Mina Durrell of Strong was a reoen/t Attest, A. L. Fenderson, Register.
......
.
ls
at
H
H
next
w
inter’
s supply. For prices
Miss Birdella Richardson of Au
Mrs. J. C. Danico is at H.
H.
burn was the guest of Mr. and Mrs ! caller in town.
Landers’
helping
care
for
Mrs.
GoodaP
P
^
to
Estate of Eliza M. Bryant.
Miss Izora Lawrence is working for
F. A. Frost Saturday and Sunday.
j
B EAL & McLEARY,
F R A N K L IN , ss: A t a Court of Probate holden
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bartlett
and Mrs. T .J. Pennell.
at Farmington, within and for the County of Frank

ing Machine.

STRATTON.

Phillips Hardware Co.

HAMMOCKS,
CROQUET SETS,
Wheelbarrows and
Carts of all sizes.
All New
Summer Goods.

LEAVITT £ JACOBS

FREEMAN VALLEY.

COAL

Office at Phillips Station.

lin, on the third Tuesday of Jur.e, A D. 1912
During the summer months mothers!
J. Blaine Morrison, executor of the W ill o f of young children should watch for any 1
Eliza M. Bryant late o f Phillips in said County,
AG ENTS:
Mrs. C. D. Lander, the Fourth.
her
wi-th her parent®.
unnatural
looseness
of
the
bowels, j
deceased, having presented his first account o f
W. V. Lander and family of West! Mr- an<* Mrs. Marcellus Luce of administration o f the estate of said deceased for When given prompt attention at this J . C. B. Richardson, Strong.
time serious trouble
may
be avoided. !
Newton were the guests of Mr. Lan- j Phillips were recent callers in town I allowance:
L. L. Mitchell Kingfield.
Ordered, that said executor give notice to all per Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and D iar- i
rhoea
Remedy
can
always
be
depended!
der’s mother, Mrs. Martha Lander,: The frost we had June 29
nut! sons
interested, by causing this order to be published
Saturday and Sunday,
i „„
. ,,
,
,
1three weeks successively in the Maine Woods, pub upon. For sale by All Dealers.
Fred Cross of Lowell, Mass., has1
'
1 e ^ear w en we had lished at Phillips, that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Farmington, in said County, on
arrived for his annual vacation
at P frost every month in the year the third Tuesday of July •next, at ten of the
P R O B A T E N O T IC E S .
but one.
his old home in Kingfield.
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be allowed.
Peeled Spruce, Fir and Poplar PulpMiss Maude Cross has closed her
J. H. THOMPSON, Judge.
wood wanted, delivered at any station
school at Madrid and is at home.
July 8.
Attest, A . L- Fenderson, Register.
NOTICE

5000 Cords

on Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes R. R.
Ed Jackson of Farmington was in
M iss Flora Luce closed a
suc
The subscriber he: eby gives notice that he has j
town Monday repairing damages, cessful term of school July 3. Many
been duly appointed Administrator o f the estate between Farmington and Rangeley and
Estate of Converse L . Knapp.
of Sarah J. Willis, late o f Strong, in the j between Strong and Salem.
caused by the shower Saturday, on parents attended the closing exer
F R A N K L IN , s s :
Connty of Franklin, deceased, and given bonds as
T
_
....
, _
cises when the following program
New England telephone lines.
At a Court of Probate holden at Farmington, with the law directs. A ll persons having demands ag- A . . W . M C L E A R Y , P h l i l l D S , M . 6
in and for the County of Franklin, on the third Tues ainst the estate o f said deceased are desired to i
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Chamber- was well carried out:
'
“ ’
‘
day of June, A. D. 1912.
present the same for settlement, and all indebted
lain of Wilton are the guests of Mrs. Song—There Are Many Flags,
thereto
are
requested
to
make
payment
immedHarry C. Knapp, administrator of the estate of
Chamberlain’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
School Converse
L. Knapp late of Freeman in said Coun- ! iately.
T he Village Blacksmith, Four Girls ty. deceased, having presented his first account
C. O. Wilkins.
N athan E. W illis
o
f
administration
o f the estate of said deceased
Mr, and Mrs. Elmer Soper and son ; Recitati on Mr. Mouse,
June 18.1912.
fo r allowance:
of New Jersey, are visiting relatives
Alton Soper i
Ordered, that said administrator give notice to all
j Recitation—Ladies’ Aid,
persons interested, by causing
this order to
NOTICE
—
^
:
Eva Collins I be published three weeks successively in the Maine
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
STABLE WITH HOUSE.
Woods,
published
at
Phillips,
that
they
may
appear
at
Recitation—A Smart Boy,
Probate Court to be held at Farmington, Tn said : h « » duly
*he, “
L IF E ’S BEST ASSET,
Walter Hayford j aCounty,
r ltv ™
thirH Tuesday nf
. at
on th*
the third
of .TM,
July U
next,
at o f Melissa J. Davenport late o f Salem in the
County of Franklin, deceased, and given bonds as
Large comfortable rooms. Just thfe
Recitation—I ’ve Been Good,
ten o ’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any
the law directs. A ll persons having demands
should not be allowed.
x
Hilda Haines thev have, why the same
against the estate o f said deceased are desired to place to spend a few weeks in the sum
J. H. THOMPSON, Judge.
Is Good Healtjh.
present the same for settlement, and and all in mer for happiness and pleasure. Goo4
Recitation—To .the Coming Rulers,
Attest, A. L. lenderson, Register.
debted thereto are requested to make payment
------------------------------------------------------------------ Clifford
Pinkham
immediately1fishing near by. Rates reasonable.
-Ur-,,
-, ,
...
, Recitation—Katie Lee and Willie
C. N . Blanchard.
Both telephones.
Bath room»
Estate of Eugene H. Sbepard.
June 18, 1912.
W,th
to lth
“ X
Gray,
Jessie Petrie
F R A N K L IN , ss : At a Court of Probate holden
everything is possible.With a
sick ; Recitation— Old Dame Cricket,
at Farmington, within and for the County of Frank
GEO. L. L A K IN ,
NOTICE.
headache, indigestion and
con- ;
Ray Huff lin, on the third Tuesday of June, A. D- 1912.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been !
sequent, poor nourishment and lack decitation A Stray Sunbeam,
! Emma F Shepard, administratiix of the estate
Proprietor
!
Ejlsip. Piinkharn ! o f Eugene H, Shepard late of Phillips in said duly appointed Administrator of the estate of Abram j
Ross late of Rangeley, ih the County of Frank
Phillips,
proper sleep, the whole of life’s j Recitation—Politeness, Harry Mayo County, deceased, having presented her second lin,
Maine
deceased,
and
given
bonds
as
the
law
directs.
account of administration of the estate o f said
A ll persons having demands against the estate of !
effort is at odds.
Recitation—At the Bar, Gladys Petrie deceased for allowance:
said
deceased
are
desired
to
present
the
same
for
Ordered, that said Administratrix give notice to all
The True “ L. F.” Atwood’s Medi' ; Recitation—Mamma’s Darling,
persons interested, by causing this order to be pub settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to
cine begins with digestion', puts the „ ., ,.
T
Irene VVLtham lished three weeks successively in the Maine Woods, make payment immediately.
„
°
x
*
! Recitation—June,
Maurice Durrell published at Phillips, that they may appear at a Pro
H . A . Furbish
stomach right, acts on the bowels, j Recita,tion— School Is Closed,
bate Court to be held at Farmington, in said County,
June 18, 1952.
the third Tuesday of July next, at ten t>f the
relieves thesystem
of itsimpuri-1
Clinton Brackley on
clock in the forenoon, and show cause if any they
A ttorn ey and Counsellor at L aw
ties and brings back anormalcon- j Mrs. J. C. Tirrell was a
caller in i have, why the same should not be allowed
NOTICE
J H TH O M PSO N , Judge.
dition.
; t0WI1 Sunday.
Office at No. 2 Bates Block
The subscriber hereby g ves notice that he has
Attest, A. L. Fendersc n, Register.
,,T *
,
.
_
I A large crowd from this vicinity
been duly appointed Administrator of the estate
hate been using your ‘L. F. ;attended the celebration at Rangeof Lucien P. Dudley, late o f Kingfield. in I P H IL L IP S ,
- - - - M A IN E
the County o f Franklin, deceased, and given
Atwood’s Medicine for the last two ! ley July 4.
Estate of Ethel L. Bean.
bonds as the law directs. A ll persons having
F R A N K L IN , ss:
demands against the estate o f said deceased are
years for biliousness and liver com
A Sustaining D iet.
At a Court of probate, held at Farmington, within desired to present the same fo r settlement, and
plaint. I have found that it is the
and for the County of Franklin, on the third Tues all indebted thereto are requested to make p a y
J. B L A I N E M O R R I S O N
ment immediately.
These are the enervating days, when, |day o f June. A . £>. 1912.
one medicine which meets my ease
H . S. W in g
as somebody has said, men drop by the
A
t t o r n e y - at - L a w
J. Blaine Morrison, administrator o f the estate
in every way. Were the price $2.00 sunstroke as if the Day of F ire
had of Ethel L. Bean, late o f A von in said County,
June 18, 1912.
Beal Block. P h illip s F ire and Life Insurants
dawned.
T
h
ey
are
frau
gh
t
w
ith
danger
per bottle, I would rather have it to people whose systems are poorly deceased, having presented his second account of
administration o f the estate o f said deceased for
N O T IC E .
at that price than any other
I sustained; and this leoas us to say, allowance:
in the interest of the Jess robust of
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she !
Ordered, that said administrator give notice to all
could buy, as I know it means good our readers, that the full e ffect of
persons interested, by causing this order to be pub has been duly appointed Adm inistratrix o f the
as
to lished three weeks successively in the Maine Woods, estate o f Fred Raymond, la te o f Avon, in th e I
health to me, something I did
not H ood’s S arsaparilla is sudh
suggest the propriety
o f calling this published at Phillips, that they may appear at a County o f Franklin, deceased, and given bonds
know until I commenced to use .the medicine som ething beside a
blood Probate Court to be held at Farmington, in said as the la A directs. A ll persons having demands
and tonic,—say, a sustaining County, on the third Tuesday of July next, at against the estate of said deceased, 8re desired to
“ Li. F .” Atwood’s Medicine.’ Sample p urifier
diet. It makes it much easier to bear ten o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any present the same for settlement, and all indebted
free on request. “ L. F. MEDICINE the heat, assures refresh in g sleep, and they have, why the same should not be allowed.
thereto are requested to make paym ent immedia-tely.
Emma EL Raymond
Successor to Dr. Holt
J. H. TH O M PSO N , Judge.
w ill w ithout any doubt a v e rt
much
CO., Portland, Maine.
Attest, A- L. Fenderson, Register.
June 18,1912.
sickness at this tim e o f year.
!
Hours 8 to 12; 1 to 5.
Evenings by

NOTICE

W IL L O W S H O T E L

D. R. ROSS

Dr. B. S. Elliott,
DENTIST

appointment.
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FARMINGTON
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A bountiful super, which took the
dition built ou his stable, prepara ers are hoping to get rain soon. A
torm of a Strawberry Festival, wras
tory to keeping a large herd of cows. fine shower passed over South Strong
served to about 125 .grangers. AfFrank Keen, visited friends in Orcr Sunday.
It rained until there were
•Farmington,
Me., July 7, 1012.— |ter ward a pantomime in five scenes
no last night.
puddles of water standing in
the
The unusual circumstance of fo u rjwas Sivea which created much anr
Wim. Hanscome of Stratton stayed road, but not a drop reached
the
generations living in one fam ily is I nse(m®nt.
A paper “ Practical Ways
in town over night on his way home village.
seen on Pleasant street, this v illa g e .! in Which Home Surroundings May
from the trot at Farmington
with
Herbert Fletcher of Colebrook, N.
Mrs. John Morrill, the grea t grand- Be Made More Beautiful,” was read
his horse,
“ Raffia
Wilkes
yj
,
..
.
.
,
i H., is.in town polishing grave stones.
■mother, Mrs. Retta Fairbanks,
t h e ; by Mrs- Annie Corbet, which containh
6C
! bas®bal1, team
played j He is doing some fine work,
grandmother; Mrs. M arie Fairbanks. 0(1 many practical suggestions. Miss
here Saturday afternoon with
the
*,
, „
,
Barker,
the
granddaughter;
and (R ive Stanley read an article
on
Strong -team.
It was a very exaltam?
1. B. Hunter^ of
L elia and Miriam Barker the great ’ The
ThG Spirit
RniriU of
n f the
i h a Teacher,”
T a a n h o r > » writ
ing game, resulting in victory for «
re,*aBvas anc
&. few days here last week, on their
ten by Mrs.
Lillian
I. Lincoln of
gr a nd da ughters
Weld.
return
home
from
Five Islands where
the
Norm
al
school.
A
committee
of
Alton Pease of Avon, who is w ork
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Starbird and
was appointed by
W
orthy
““■
u v ^ l IU1
a i Lit?¿3 in
■
UJ
vvui
ingb as cvtx
an ftutu
auto u
driver
fo r y
parties
in seven
Raymond Starbird went to Salem to they have spent it,he past month.
¡Strong, Me.,
July 9, 1912—M ar Quick stream July 4, and
New Hampshire, passed the Fourth i f a s t e r .Williams to make ar rangeMr. and Mrs. Fernando Dow ex
enjoyed
at the Methodist, parsonage, some excellent fishing.
with his mother, Mrs. Fred
Ray- 'ments for the dinner at the
fair, ried
pect to move to New Vineyard soon
mond in Avon, returning to his work fQr tRe benefit o f the Home
for Wednesday, July 3, by Rev. W. P.
Miss Alice Vaughan is the guest where they have brought the Colum
Saturday morning.
j Aged People which is to be held Holman, J. Berkley Hutchins and of Lewis York and family at Loon bus Moody farm, near New Vine
yard village.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin T a ylor
of Au&- 22-23.
A box sociable is on Etta Hutchins Farrand, both of N. lake, Rangeley, for a few weeks.
Starks visited relatives in the vil- tbe program for the next meeting, New Portland . They were brought
Miiss Marion .Presson is visiting
Mrs. Ellen Kilkenny was taken,
•tio the parsonage by Fred Dodge in Miss Lou Foster at Boothbay Harbor. very ill Monday evening from acute
lage last Thursday and attended t h e !JuIy 20his au-tomobdle, which was finely dec
ball gam es and trots.
I
__
Mrs. Emily Nash of Auburn, who indigestion.
Dr. C. W. Bell
was
orated for the occasion.
A fter the has visited friends in town the past called and in a few hours she was
Mr. J. W . Barker started in
his
marriage
they
were
given
a
merry
big touring car Saturday morning
week, returned to her home Satur relieved.
ride over the tow® with cow bells day.
fo r Fryeburg where Mrs. Barker and
Mrs. Mary Luce, who is visiting
ringing, which were attached to the
Mrs. Etta True, who is spending her sister, Mrs. Laura Jones, was
two children are passing their va 
automobile.
It is needless to say the summer with her daughter, Mrs. taken very suddenly sick Monday
cation with his parents and returned
this couple began life happily.
July 8.
Norman Butler, of Phillips,
spent night.
with them this week.
She had been calling
at
Mr, A. D. Turner, who was oper
On account of the intense heat, Sunday in town.
Mrs. Emma Raymond of Avon was
the home of Chas. Luce.
On her
Mrs. Shermpn
Lisherness
and way home -she became very ill and
in town between trains Saturday on ated on for gall stones, is getting the usual large attendance was not
at churrch Sunday, but the pastor, daughter o f Strait,ton visited her sis on arriving home fell unconscious
business and called on her sister, along well.
ru. rF.. H.
n . Wescott.
w escou.
i
Mr. Blaine Viles, who is staying Rev. W. P. Holman, preached
an ter, Mrs. Chas. Luce, last week.
Mrs.
on the piazza.
She is, however,
Mrs„ W alter J. Titcom b of Massa- wRb* 'his father, at F. O. Smith’s able sermon from the subject; The
Mrs. Chas. Conant was called to much improved at this writing.
Farmington Saturday to care for her
chusetts is quite ill and is re ceivin g ! “ iore or less of the bime, went home Most Important Business of Life.
•Mrs. Gerald Howard and two child daughter, Mrs. A. B. Dolbder, who
treatment in a hospital.
Miss Kath- F n day arul returned Sunday,
erine M. Titcom b of this village is
Mrs- Abbie Morton visited her s,is- ren of Wilton returned to her home had the misfortune to fall down the
Saturday after visiting her mother, stairs and injure herself quite ser
with the fam ily o f her brother.
ter’ L iz z ie > « f Tem ple recently.
Miss Virginia Porter of the F. S.
Mlss Ruth and Maripn Gile of Rox- Mrs. Clara Foster and other rela iously^
Harry
Johnson is in Livermore
N. S. returned Saturday night and bury, Mass., are visiting Miss Es* tives.
H a n n a h H a r f a w M o r r e ll.
Mrs. Daniel Simpson and children Falls visiting relatives and friends .
ig one o f the instructors at the ses- fb e r W illiam s.
Alphonso Luce has gone to Phil
sion o f the summer school which be- ' -^rs- Martha Jordan is in South of Wdnthrop visited her parents, Mr
Hannah Harlow Morrell, born July
gan Monday, July 8.
Portland visiting her daughter, Mrs. and Mrs. Gilbert Eustis, and other lips qnd Rangeley to work on the 19, 1823, in Salem, Maine, was the
relatives here the past few weeks. telephone.
Mr. Charles Coolidge was at home Fjdna Adams,
daughter of David and. Lydia Harlow.
Mrs. Hattie Johnson and Mrs. Al- The family removed tio Strong when
It was
very
here over
the
Fourth, from
hissum* ^
*^r- an(f Mrs. F .O. Smith
went
to .quiet in town July
mer home
at
North Jay. j Augusta Friday to visit his cousin, 4th.
Some went to Farmington, lie Richards each have a new piano. Mrs. Morrell- was very young.
some to Rangeley and a merry party They were sold by Tainter of L ew 
Mrs. Arthur Keith was taken sud- 1Blaine Viles.
Her father, a descendant of the
denly ill last Saturday morning and j
rh e thunder shower o f last Fri- went to the home of Win. Albee in iston.
Pilgrims, was one of the strong and
E.
W,
Loring
returned
to
New
is still very sick, her many friends ! day cRd lots o f damage in
some the south part of the town.
The ,,
. ,
„
_
.
sturdy pioneers of Maine, prosperare sorry to hear.
places.
It went into the houses of party was carried by L. L .Partridge Hampshire
Sunday evening, after 0us an(j inspected wherever known.
passing
several
days
with
his
fam
A picnic dinner was
Mr. Ardine Pease and friend, Miss M r- Foster and Mr. Coughlins and I in a hayrack.
She wias married in 1851 to James
Mr. Loring has a
fine J. Morrell, who was prominent in
V iolet Sampson, both of Avon, vis- burned out their telephones, tore off ! enjoyed at noon and a very pleas ily here.
ited his grandmother, Mrs.
Susan ! PaPe r> burned house plants and hurt ant day was enjoyed by all. present. position with the government. He -the civic and political life of Strong
Cutler, the Fourth.
: some other things for Mr. Cough- ; Mr. and Mrs. Albee did everything expects to move his family there. for many years having -served in the
possible for the comfort and conven- All regret to lose them from town.
Miss Rosabelle
Stewart has re: RnMaine legislator,e as representative.
Miss Bessie Lee is visiting
her
turned from
her visit with
her
Mrs- Alise W ilcox is visiting in ; ience of all.
Dr. and Mrs. C. W.
A fter the death of her husband in
aunt at Carrabasset.
Stratton and Flagstaff.
Bell and Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Look aunt, Miss Carrie Lee, at Fred W ills’ 1878, Mrs. Morrell made her home
Ed B .Johnson of Livermore Falls
A t the regular m eeting o f
the!
Mr. E. P. Viles is gaining slowly enjoyed the day by a fine autornofor a time with her son, Dr. Fred
was a caller in town one day last erick A. Morrell, of Putnam, Conn.,
|bile ride.
Grange last Saturday evening
tw o
■ - -..... webk.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson W alker en
candidates were voted on and a p - j i f y0u £ure a housewife you cannot
but her last years
were spent
Miss Cora Luce of New Vineyard at the borne of her daughter, Mrs.
plica ions from two others received, j reasonably ho(pe to be healtlhy or beauiti- tertained Mrs. Olive Dodge and Mrs.
is
visiting
relatives
in
town.
Several other gat|hGertrude M. Record of Malden, Mass,
__________________________
I fuj by w ash in g dishes, sweepingand j Ellen Kilkenny.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Sedgeley and always returning to the old home in
! erings were enjoyed during the day.
G eorge L
Man-ton,
+ craw ling
Miss Freda Mitchell, Miss N el daughter of Wakefield, Mass., spent Strong for the summer.
used FV>ley K idney P ills fo r kidney and |into bed dead tired at nigh-t.
You
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
b la d d e r trouble.
H e says: “ I find fo r |must
get
out
into
the
open
air lie Witherell and Miss Percie HackOn Dec. 9, 1908 she suffered
a
Richards.
They have been visiting
m y ease no other m edicine equals Foil- , and sunlight. I f you do this every day e-t-t started Saturday for Southport,
Mr. Sedgeley’s mother in Freeman ¡paralytic shock and from that time
where they will work this summer.
S , . y K l £ % 125: S
S
T
n
S
:
> W
*«■ »«< * —
bowels in
Monday until ber death she was an invalid.
Miss Ada Smith is visiting friends and started for Wakefield
fo r kidney trouble
and
rheum atism . | i«o d order by taking
Cham berlain's
On Monday, June 24, she had a sec
morning.
in
town
for
a
few
days.
C ontain no h arm fu l drugs.
R.
H . |T ablets When needed, you should
beond shock and was unconscious until
Mr.
Eugene
Weymouth
and
daugh
Mr. and Mrs. Olie Bradford of DixP reble, P h illips; to L . Mitchell, K in g - come both healthy and beautiful. For
end.
field.
sale by AJ1 DeaJea*s.
field visited Mr. and Mrs.
Walter ter of Freeman were callers in town the
The mother of five children, she
Monday.
Bradford a few days last week.
iP. W. Mason went to Portland leaves three to mourn her loss: Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hinds
and
Gertrude Record o f Malden, Mass.,
son, Glendon, of Stratton, called on Monday to spend a few days.
It is very hot and dry, the farm- Dr. Frederick A. Morrell of Putnam,
friends in town last week on their
Conn., and Miss Lilia H. Morrell, a
return home after visiting friends in
teacher in the High school of Mal
Farmington the past week.
S um m er cold® are h ard to g « t ri-d of, den, also two grandchildren, Freder
Miss Vera Fogg of Boston is in and
fre q u e n tly , lead to asthma, bronch i ick A. Morrell, Jr., a graduate
of
town visiting her grandfather, Dana tis, and hay fev er. Do not le t your Yale and now of New York,
and
B. Fogg.
Miss Fogg is a stenog cold g e t a hold on you, but use F o le y ’s Miss Mabel E. Morrell of Putnam,
¿-ioney and T a r Com pound fo r
quick
rapher in a law yer’s office.
relief.
W . H . A llen , Chelsea, W is ., Conn.
Rev. H. A. Clifford and sons, Dr. says; “ W e p refe r F o le y ’ s H o n ey and
Mrs. Morrell was a woman of
Gerald and Donald,
visited
their T a r Compound, to o th er cough m ed ici strong character and sterling .quali
nes
because
it
qu
ick
ly
cures,
coughs
daughter and sister, Mrs. M.‘ A. Will,
colds.
I t w ill w a rd o ff a cold
if ties, loved and respected by all who
last week.
They made the trip in i and
taken in tim e .” Contains no opiates. knew her.
Her devotion to
her
|Dr .Clifford’s automobile.
R. H . P reb le, P h illip s ; L. L . M itc h - home and family were untiring, deem
Mae K ellog has returned from car I ell, K in g fie ld .
ing no sacrifice too great in their
ing for Mrs. Lena Conant and
is
behalf.
i caring for Mis-s Vivian Bates.
On Tuesday, July 2, she was laid
Wim. Blethen is having a large adto rest to the burying ground of the
H. W. HOLMES
-town she loved with the friends of
czm zzxzxn D
her childhood and youth.
“ God keeps a niche
K N O W IT W E L L .
OPTOMETRIST
In Heaven to hold our idols; alnd
albeit
Specialist in Eye Glass
He brake them to our faces, and
F a m i l i a r F e a t u r e s W e ll K n o w n
to
Fitting.
denied
H u n d r e d s o f P h illi p s C itiz e n s .
That our close kisses should
im
pair their white,
A familiar burden in many homes.
BEST TORIC COM
I know we shall behold them raised,,
The burden of a “ bad back.”
complete,
;
•4
POUND
LENSES
A lame, a weak or an aching back
The dust swept from ttjbeir beauty,
glorified,
$4.50
Often telis you of kidney ills.
New Memnons singing in the great
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for weak
Rangeley, Maine
God light.”
kidneys.
A n d of course you axe familiar with the
Her.e is Phillips testimony.
John A. Fraser, Phillips, Me., says:
REST AND HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD.
' " II ■» JITTTTi—
i “ About ten years ago I had rheuM r s . W i n s l o w ’ s S o o t h in g S y r u p has been
T IM B E R L A N D
used fo r over S I X T Y Y E A R S by M 1 E IJO N S o f
f matic pains and I suffered a
great
M O T H E R S fo r their C H IL D R E N W H IT E
T E E T H IN G , w ith P E R F E C T SUCCESS.
It
deal. The pains were in my back
It is such a convenience all the year
SO O TH E S the C H IE D , S O F TE N S the GUMS,
round.
It will bake, broil, roast and toast
and limbs and sometimes I thought F R A N K J. D. BARNJUM , A L L A Y S all P A I N ; C URES W IN D C O LIC, and
is the best rem edy fo r D IAR RH O E A. I t is ab
just as well as a regular coal range.
1I c-ould not endure the trouble. The
solutely harmless. Be sure and ask for “ Mrs.
P. 0 BOX 2901.
A sk to see the N e w Perfection Stove at your
W inslow ’s Soothing Syrup,’ ’ and take no other
secretions from my kidneys were in
dealers. It is handsomely finished in nickel, with
MASS. kind. Tw enty-five cents a bottle.
cabinet top, drop shelves, towel racks, etc. It has
bad shape. I tried many ways
to BOSTON,
long, enameled, turquoise-blue chimneyv Made
with 1, 2 or 3 burners. Free Cook-Book with
get relief but nothing helped
me
every stove. Cook-Book also given to anyone
until I got Doan’s Kidney Pills a.t
sending 5 cents to cover mailing cost.
Cragin’s Drug Store (now Preble’s
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK
Drug Store) and began their use.
BUFFALO, N. Y.
N E W YO RK CITY
BOSTON, MASS.
It did not take them long to remove
A L B A N Y , N. Y.
my troubles.”
For sale by all dealers,.
Price 50
cents.
Foster-Mil
burn
Co.,
Buffalo,
LlÜlÜlJÉltlIfciliil
New York, sole agents for the Un
ited States.
Remember the name— Doan’s—and
take no other.

PUT COW BELL ON
NEWLY WEDS’ AUTO

Mr. and Mrs. Hutchins Were Given
A Noisy Send Off After
Wedding

NEW VINEYARD

OBITUARY

Our New Perfection Broiler
Is pleasing many women. It enables the housewife to broil
as well on the N ew Perfection Stove as over a coal fire.

It uses all the keat.
It cooks evenly.
It broils both sides at once.
It doesn’t smoke.

jV ew Iter/ectiort
Oil C o o k - s t o v e

W ANTED

Brighten Your Home
And Make It More
Attractive.

OPPORTUNITY

of a L ife Time to pur
chase the world renouned Piano at a saving of
$125.
This style has
always sold for $500.
and the style is to be
discontinued.
Only a
limited number at a reduction o f $125.00. Easy
terms if desired.
CH AS W. NORTON,
Church

Street

-

-

Farm ington,

M aine

I am

p le a s e d

to

announce

p u b lic t h a t m y

b u s in e s s

n in g

a g a in

s m o o th ly

m o n th s
I caused
I

in c o n v e n ie n c e
by

am

| c u s to m e rs
j th e

illn e s s
now

best

th e

is n o w r u n 

a fte r

s e veral ,

and

d e l a y , *1

in m y fa m ily .

a b le

p r o m p t ly
of

to

to w a i t on
and

w ill

g iv e

s e r v ic e .

h o u rs .

go od s

and

m e a ls

at

B o a rd b y th e w e e k , a ls o m e a l;
F. L . M A R C H E T T I,
*

'

M a in e .

t

!
€

C . E. D Y E R S

a ll

tic k e ts .
R a n g e le y ,

For This Purpose In
Great Variety At

my

F u ll lin e o f f r u i t a n d c o n fe c tio n e r y .

B a k e ry

WALL PAPER

STRONC,

M A IN E .

I
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For fourteen years IN AND ABOUT PHILLIPS
this store has sent

Mrs. Ida Morton is the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Lawton were
_
|her friend, Mrs. Addle Parker,
at in Gardiner over Sunday.
Their
V l d d l r P i * f i t l i ^ n T n r i 'P V
Cove Camp, Long Pond.
twin granddaughters, Laura
and
U d u i V C L v/x l d U i l u l J I W. F. Dudley of Lewiston has been! Leone Lawton, returned home with
visiting his sister, Mrs.. Mary park* them for a few weeks’ visit.
|er.
i Charles Beane of Portland is in
j Frank Richardson spent Sunday i Sturgeon Falls, Ont., taking charge
j with his mother in Lewiston.
Mr. of the brick work in two large mills.
Richardson is a member of the ma*
Mrs. H. H. Field and Master Donchine shop crew at the station.
j aid will return this week from a visMr. John Curtis, linotype operator it in Boston.
|at this office is enjoying a
/two
The W. C. T. U. will meet Friday!
|weeks’ vacation at his home in Gard- at 2.30 P. M., at the Methodist
iner.
Mrs. E. L. Matthews is oper- church.
A good attendance is de; ating the machine during
his sired.
; absence.
Miss Hazel Hoyt and Howard Leav- j
William Earle Stuart, a teacher itt have returned from a trip
to
-X v
j t t tji *Q Q K T
Of South Paris, and Wilma
Frost Portland and vicinity.
IN
x V
H i x V lo x x L
Newcomb Woodman of Phillips w ere, ¡R. H. Preble and Ralph Trecartin |
married at Norway, June 2fJ,
by are on a trip to Portland and BosRev. F. W. Snell.
I ton.
Before Mr. Preble returns, he;
Emery Bubier has commenced his will spend some time in Lubec, where
haying.
William Ross is in charge; his wife has been visiting.
He wlil
of the work.
later return to Phillips, accompanied
S T E A M
Mrs. Lionel Allen of Strong has! by his wife,
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Georg-. Miss Mildred Allen of Somerville, i
ia Master-man.
who has been visiting A. G. CronkMr. and Mrs. George Dennison hite, has returned to North White-I
were at Sandy River the first
of field, where she will spend the sumthe week fishing.
They had excel- j mer.
Mrs. A. G. Cronkhite, who
lent luck.
has also been visiting Mr. Cronkhite
H. W. True made a business trip has returned to her home in
Old

Sedgeley 8« Go.

SALE

a

each week to
THE

U

LAUNDRY

Men’s $1.00 fancy shirts, marked
Ladies’ $2.00 waists, high neck, long sleeves
Ladies’ $2.00 low shoes
Ladies’ $2.00 boots
Ladies’ $1.50 slippers
Boy’s $1.50 patent leather shoes,
sizes 11 to 13 for
One lot of old style rain coats
One lot of old style dress skirts
One lot of light colored dress goods
One lot of dark colored dress goods
Ladies’ coats and suits at cost.

$ .25
.89
1.50
1.50
.90

1.00
2.00
2.00
.15
.25

PORTLAND, ME

"
S i J U th . F*urth ' ToS
k io w to g party uare „eea
SATISFYING SODA D A IN T IL Y SERVED W IT H TRUE
in WaterviLle.
joying life at Woodbine cottage, at i
FR U IT FLAVORS. Pure Cream Ice Cream.
Nathaniel Steward has been quitej Long Pond.
Mrs. Charles Bean,!
ill, but is now much better.
|Mr. and Airs. Guy Blunt and son,!
Airs. Elbert Davenport and little Frank, Airs. Arthur Berry, Alessrs.
: son, of Virginia, were guests
of Harold T. Halnerson and
A.
B.
P H IL L IP S , M A IN E
j Mrs. Andrew Davenport last week. |Smith of Portland and Seward Hoyt Miss Evelyn B. Calden, who r e - ;
Pblilips.
cen-tly returned from Indian
Rock
Mrs. N ’ H. Hamden entertained ,
spent the week-end with her friend, the Christmas Present club last f « « « « « « « — « « « « « « « « « « « > • <
Aliss Carrie E. Davenport.
Tuesday afternoon.
The delicious
WE SOLICIT THE PATRON- ]
Aliss Carrie E. Davenport 1-eft j pimcb served by the hostess was
Saturday for Ocean Park,
wheie maS£ refreshing, as the day was exAGE OF THAT CLASS ©F DE-Î
i she will remain through Julj .
Be tremely warm.
Delicious refreshCTP
fore returning home she will t isit ments were served at the
usual 2 POSITOR8
WHO
CONSIDER«
j inends in Portland and other cities, ^me
Airs C E Parker will en- W
Am closing out every
Miss Evelyn Calden is visiting her tertain in two weekS.
ABSOLUTE
SAFETY
FIRST.!
-j hiather, Air. lie d Calden in I arm
Mrs. H. H. Morrell, whose obitOUR CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
thing at cost.
Mrs> Ella Dow is
re la tiv e
is s u f of ' AlSn°ethWo?ds!e has
OF $110,000.00 GUARANTEES«»
in i arming ton and Skow began.
been a continuous subscriber since
THAT SAFETY, AND OUR IN-«
o
Mif s Chapman V
WaS
the first number, which at that time
guest of Airs.
Austin over th
Pbniips Phonograph.
TEREST RATE IS THE HIGH-J
; Fourth
Mr. J. H. Neal of Auburn
Monda
Jul
L Evangeline Reed
was also a guest over Sunday.
entertained 11 o f her little friends
PHILLIPS,
EST RATE CONSISTENT WITH«
M AINE.

HAMMOND’S ICE CREAM PARLOR

We are still send
ing there and solip y fU IL jU U .1

My Millinery Business
For S a le.

jJctLJL

ii

( y»

Collars, Clifts and(
l
w n rl in
SilirtSo ironea
in ^.
w a

H.B.

manner satisfact-

hS*

family

x u x iiiijf

MRS. J. C TIRRELL,

« from2

^

8UCH SAFETY.
10th birthday o'cIockJune 30. 11 Music and
in town Sunday coming by auto.
games were much enjoyed.
Ice
Mr, and Mrs. Abner T .Hank-ley of cream and birthday cake were servBropkline N. Y. arrived In Miillipe ed also a ^ ea t ot caddy.
Evan.
Saturday for a few days visit with geline recel/ed several pretty
and
the fornier s sisters, Mrs. D.
F. usefuj o[fes
Those present were:
Field, and Mrs. A. C. Iso ton f Evelyn pillsbury, Gladys Toothaker,
*
Something new for Phillipians.
Farmington
Mr Hinkley-s moth- He,ena BumleU
Sarah McKenzle ,
I Call at mj store, pick out the
er, Mrs. Julia Hinkley, accompanied V|v,)an Dtmh
Roxle Davenporti
hen or chicken that takes your
them and will remain for several Evel
Jacob
j
wlUf
U m le :
<►fancy and we will kill and dress
weeks.
Master Richard M ed , who Kenned
Plorence Hinkley, Laura1
PHILLIPS, ■ MAINE
* it for you.
I had been visiting relatives m Bos- Belle Hutchins
Always many birds to select
; ton returned to Phillips with them.
Tlle Bonney'cottage is again oc-i
* from; every one juicy and tender
I Thomas Hamden and son, Daniel, CUpied) mil and Mrs. Joseph Brownland his children took an automobile low of Brookline and
orge Bon. ;
AT THE
\tnp Monday afternoon and fished on ney> who is nowat Long Pond, h av-!
* CASH GROCERY STORE
the Babb stream for an hour
and ¡ng arrived for the summer.
The
T’ C lf'O Q
F a t * lr-L0USll!t borne 30 handsome trout. paTdy iias a large and handsome
Phillips,
Maine,
!
I c l L t J b l U I i They were gone from Phillips only
Packard ,to.U!lng car that is kept in
July 9 .
two hours, but had a fine outing.
service quite a bit, for all present
Mrs. Richard Weed and daughter,
^ Party oi Phillipians visit - enjoy driving over the roads
of Evelyn, of Stonington, Maine, are ____________________________________ _
visiting Mr. Weed’s father and moth.- ;
° ° ° u ~
vv c c o i i i i i g j O . j pied Popes camp at that
place
1 The selectmen will commence the er, Mr. and Mrs. Luther Weed.
. Those in the party incjudeâ Dr B. vork of buiiding the state road just
Mr. and Mrs .Ezra Gamage visit-j
2,' Elliott, Roy
Atkinson, Ralph as so0n as haying is finished. This ed their granddaughter, Mrs .BurU S Trecartin, Masses Miriam Brackett,;
the -road will be from the wa- ton DS-ckey, recently.
Mollie Hescock and Gladys
Dutton. terin t b at th lower vilIaffe
to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bradford and
Has bought out the entire
Mrs. W. I. Blanchard was chaper- L
£ b ™¿
Upper S l a g e ^ n im° Mr. Bradford’s brother and wife of
stock and trade of the Farm
on.
Swimming in the pond was pr0vement that
wras suggested in Dixfield were callers at W. K. Howes
one of the most
popular pastimes the columils of Maine Woods early, last week.
er’s Co-Operative Trading Co.
With this party.In the evening a 1in the season
T he
street
w ill1
Mr- Frank McLain of Stratton, alCall and I will give you one
balloon ascension and a display of b nirft]v
,aTld
arranged »o Henry Ramsdell, who is working
hundred
and thirty crackers
fireworks completed the entertain- ¿ t
it w S l e permanent Î Z e Orrin Brackley at Freeman, visfor twenty five cents.
i.ted their wives who are spending
and Mrs, Elbert L. Matthews '
° »*
fceen Eeelie<i
£or the summer with theft* father, W.
and HWe daughter, Pauline, were
Mtes MolKe Hescock TOS a caller P - Howes.
John Stevens has sold his farm
Ä p atÄ
s
r to J. A. Sullivan of Michigan
’ rä e ^ t h ia„ f / X ! turning
on the night train, accomp
About noon Mrs. Parker discovered anied
by her sister, Mrs. Harold
that the roof of the house was on. Kinney, and children of Boston.
I In these days o f high cost of living,
fire and immediately gave the alarm.
Miss
Im
Radeer returned to a medicine that gets a man uj) out ot
reC
Q , bed and able to work in a few days is
After much hard work the fire was
pu,t out without doing much, dam Phillips Tuesday, after having spent; ae^aluable and welcome remedy. John

ory to you, or they
ean be returned
and be relaundered
without charge.
O p tiL Ia l

was

Phillips National

1

Bank

YARD OF POULTRY-^- *

TAYLOR HLL, STRONG.

!

washings edV1'11p?nd th^F°ury and

ithi^VectioV

J. R. DOYEN

Please bring
your next package.
Agency at the

J. R. DOYEN

CLOTHING
S T O R E .

som e

days

in Rangel ey, the

guest ¡Heath, Michigan Bar, Cal., had

kidney

ageof re la tiv es .
Miss Badger r e p o rts ; and bladder trouble, was confined
to
Dr. W. I. Blanchard was at Loon a d eligh tfu l trio
his bed, unable to turn without help,
a
a
e
ii0
nttul
trip.
..j
cornmenced
using
Foley
Kidney
Pills
Lake over Sunday.
He returned
The sidewalk between the upper and can truiy say i was relieved
at
with a 3-lb. salmon, declaring that
I tillage and (the trotting park is 1once.” His exam ple is w-orth follow in g.
^ i v ^ L : T er C w C
5 -»>•'' ih need of repairs
There.
^
^ Ll

Frank F. Graves,
G ra d u ate

Optometrist.

-Eh 1 f vw u tt?-' are TiSlttag MendS 111 Of6 W e ? anae oetheiwis"ea dangerous -----------------------------------------------' Austin Foss of Kenduskeag is the f° r Petlestrians
N E W SHARON, M AIN E.
guest of friends in towm.
. M * » Ursf Warren of Lynn, Mass
Elbert L. Matthews, Maine Woods’ ls ^
8ue®^ of ,airs* Charles Miner,
Farmers’ Phone 3-34.
pressman, has been suffering wi.th
Charles Thurston of S rong v o
a very sore foot, caused by jumping one time attained considerable local
onto a rusty mail which went renf ™ through a campaign speech
through his shoe and into the foo-t |aiade from tj16 stpPs °L ,a store m
quite a distance.
St^oa^ was m Phillips Tuesday.
Miss Bertha Hunt of Worcester, A ,RalPh Trecartin returned from a
$
Mass., is .the guest of relatives and triP to Portland and Boston Tues
|
THE LADIES OF PHILLIPS
friends in Phillips and Kingfield.
Ja5r morning on the early tram. Mr.
AT
%
Owing to my stock clean up,
Miss Ethelyn Beedy, who has been Trecartin says that the trip
vas
£ now have the opportunity to
visiting in Kingfield, returned heme , warm but enjoyable.
Monday noon.
Elmwood sign has been dec-,
I^ purchase some great bargains
B F Woodbury and son, RolLis- orated with electric lights m order
X in white shirt waists, they were
ton Woodbury of Portland, have been that P a s sin g automobiles may have
j
$1.25 to $1 .50 . Now 75 cents.
the guests of A. W. Davenport and; m* difficulty in finding the hotel.

FRESH BREAD
Nearly Every
Day

D. F. HOYT,

TOOTHAKER’S
Cash Store

* £ ä

No. 5 Beal Block,

s

ä

t

s

^ -----------------------------------1

^ reception at thehATYlû
T* s is
n.
'
give a
home o fofTVTMr.
sism
William Hinkley Saturday evening,
Miss Ruth Goldmsith lias returned
July 20.
All are invited.
R(MUe from a 'asit in DlT dea with ;
Mr.
Percy
Moores and
Mrs. £rifr s' . ,,
T
,
Blanche Mclntir-e of Dixfield visited
Mrs- Anhur McLeary and child-1 .
at Mr Fred Davenport’s Friday and
ar'e borne from a visit to South,,
at ivir. n w
v
their Strong.
They will return again 1
They came in
I Saturday,
¡shortly.
automobile
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Noyes
of

¡ Farmington are employed in this of
A. M. Nason, farm in g near Canaan, fice.

Phillips, Maine

\'i

Ale., was badly crippled w ith s c ia t ic !
rheumatism due he says to uric acid ----------------——--------------------- :---------------in his blood.
‘ ‘F o le y K id n e y P ills en„
tirely cured me and also rem oved num er j F o r soreness of the muscles, Whether
ous black specks that w ere continually induced b y violent exercise or injury,
before my oyes.
F o le y __ K idn ey ^Pills i there is nothing better than Cham ber
are a uric acid solvent and are e ffe c 
lin im ent
also
tive fo r the various form s o f rheum a lain ’s Linim ent. T h is
tism. R. H. Preble, Phillips;
L.
L . relieves rheumatic pains. F o r sale b y AH
Dealers.
M itchell, KdngfieW.

A

D EVELO PING A N D

y
y
y
f
❖

Y

I am closing out all my sum
mer hats at greatly reduced
prices. Ribbons are marked
way down.

Mrs. Grace Mitchell.

_„

P R IN T IN G FOR
AM ATE U R S

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
A. G.

C R O N K H ITE ,

P H IL L IP S ,

M A IN E .

Watchmaker and Jeweler.

Whenever you writ« to one of our
advertisers, don’t forget to mention
Main® Woods.
It Is important to
you to do so; Important to us and
the advertiser naturally wants t*
know where you found his nania
Tell him, and thus do a good turn
for all concerned.

